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“Squiixigraphs"

The sale of canned Lcat is prohib
ited in Iowa. It interfered with the 
gale of corn cobs -for-fuel.

t t t t
A jazz gramophone record at R 

fknmmer camp realizes what is meant 
L by one continuous grind.

t t t -efV
Any enterprising vaSTrtonist., can 

“ uire indigestion, BOTgjon. Xjl 
•tr'Vofa."

Borough workmanship at 
fair prices

St. Clair St. Watford

-J-----------  " " .u»P

Local Happ^ ÿ
Ford Picnic next Wild, 

prize list on back page.
Stanley Trenouth of | 

the \yeek*nd- ajybi# 
iMr., Angus Johns! 

visiting his sister, 
Kercner.

Dr. W. 
Watford, vi 
Frida;
à

liddall, 
old frien!

H
rmerlf^

Irene of StrathroG
Mise JL Mc%m.i

)

Canadian National Railways
TIME TABLE

Train* leave Watford station a* 
follows :

GOING WEST
Accommodation, 111-------..8.42 a-*.;
Chicago Express, 17............11.59 a.m.
Detroit Express, 83.............. 6.51 p.m.
Chicago Express.....................9.11 p.dt.

GOING EAST
Ontario Limited, 80.............7.48 a.m.
Chicago Express, 6..............11.22 a.m.
Express ....................................2.50 p.m.
Accommodation, No. 112..6.08 p.m. 
J.E.McTAGGART, Agent. Watford.

MEDICAL

DR. A. C. JOHNSTON M.D., C.M.
(Successor to Dr. Jaa. Newell) 

Office—Dr. Newell’s former office,: 
comer Main and Front sts., Watford.- 
Postgraduate of New York and Chi
cago postgraduate hospitals. Phone 
35w.

C. W. SAWERS, M.D., Phone 13. 
Watford, Ontario. Office—Main st. 
Residence—Ontario st, east. Office 

.beeps—8.30 to 9.30 a.m., 2 to 4 and 
1 to 8 p.m. Sundays by appointment.

DR. G. N. URIE, B.a7
Licentiate General Medical Council United 
Kingdom. Member College Physicians and 

urgoone of Ontario.
Successor to Dr. W. G. Siddall 

Hours: 8.30 to 9.30 a.m.; 2 to 4 p.m. 
1 to 8 p.m. Sunday by appointment. 
Office, Residence Main St., Watford 
Phone 32.

DENTAL

GEORGE HICKS. D.D.S., Trinity 
University, L.D.S., Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons, Post graduate of 
Bridge and Crown work.Orthodontia 
and Porcelain work. The best meth
od* employed to preserve the natural 
teeth. Office-Opposite Siddall’s Drug 
Store, Main st.

G. N. HOWDEN, D.D.S., L.D.S., 
Graduate of the Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons of Ontario, and the 
University of Toronto. Only the 
Latest and Most Approved Appli- 
ances and Methods used. Special 
attention to Crown and Bridge work. 
Office—Over Dr. Sawers’, Main st., 
Watford. Ont.

VETERINARY SURGEON

J. McGILLICUDDY, Veterinary 
Burgeon. Honor Graduate Ontario 
Veterinary College. Dentistry 
■peciatly. All diseases of domestic 
animals treated on scientific prin
ciples. Office—Two doors south of 
the Guide-Advocate office. Residence 
—Main street, one door north of Dr. 
SSddall’s office.

INSURANCE

"the lambton
FARMERS' MUTUAL FIRE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
(Established in 1875) *

JOHN W. KINGSTON....President
JAMES SMITH..........Vice President
ALBERT G. MINIELLY... Director
THOMAS LITHGOW;..........Director
GUILFORD BUTLER............Director
JOHN PETER McVICAR..Director
JOHN COWAN K.C................Solicitor
J. F. ELLIOT 
ROBERT J. WHITE.Fire Inspectors 
ALEX. JAMIESON
P. J. McEWEN.........................Auditors
W. G. WILLOUGHBY, Manager and 

Watford Sec.-Treasurer
BOY E. McFHEDRAN Wanstead 

Agent for Warwick and Plympton

Praises this Asthma Remedy. A 
I grateful user of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 

Asthma Remedy finds it the only 
I remedy that will give relief, though 
[for thirteen years he had sought 
j other help. Years of peedless suffer- 
|Ing may be prevented by using this 

vonderful remedy at the first warn- 
ug of trouble. Its use is simple, its 

cost is slight, and it can be purchased 
noet anywhere’. _ , m

table voropounu, a ,, ,
bottle»audit°>. 
would recommend it W» 1,18 
am doing what I can tb >^> 
good medicine. I lend that liYfleTxrok 
you eent me to any one I can help. You 
can with the greatest of {pleasure use 
my name In regard- to the Vegetable 
Compound ifit will serve to help others." 
—Mrs. Harvey Milligan, R. R. No.2, 
Harrowsmith, Ontario.

In a recent canvass of purchasers of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Com
pound over 100,000replies were received 
and 98 out of every 100 said they had 
been helped by ite use. This medicine 
is for sale by all druggists.

STARS WITH TWIN SISTERS.

Mysteries of Astronomy Solved By the 
- Telescope.

We are accustomed to look upon 
the stars as distant suns that shine 

-always with the same light. But stars 
are not nearly so well-behaved as this. 
There are hundreds whose brilliance 
waxes and wanes in the most amazing 
way. The boost curious ot them all 
Is Algol, normally a bright star In 
the constellation of Perseus. Until 
telescopes were invented Its ways had 
puzzled astronomers for thousands of 
years.

For nearly throe days It Is only a 
little less brilliant than the biggest 
stars; then Its light begins to fade, 
and for twenty minutes It sings into 
quite a tiny point of light, returning 
at the end of that time to its usual 
splendor.

We now know the reason for these 
Pranks. Another huge star, cold and 
dark, circles round It at dizzy speed, 
and every sixty-nine hours its bulk 
comes between us and Algol, shut
ting out most of Its light.

Other stars seem to have regular 
periods of flaring up Into terrific heat 
followed by a stow decline Into dull
ness. The changes may occur as of
ten as once a week, or they may need 
centuries for their fulfilment.

The most beautiful of all stars 
when seen through a telescope are 
those whose light is colored. Some 
are bright red, others yellow, blue, 
or green. Some of them appear to 
undfergo changes In color. In these 
cases It is usually found that the star 
Is not one, but a pair of suns of dif
ferent hues, which swing round one 
another. Whichever of the couple 
Is nearest to us at the moment gives 
the prevailing color, which changes 
as the stars alter their positions.

The most astonishing thing on 
looking through a big telescope for 
the first time Is to discover how many 
of the apparently single stars are 
really groups. Quite a small glass 
shows the middle star of Orion’s 
sword as a pair. A larger Instrument 
double this number, and such a tele
scope as that of the Mount Wilson 
Observatory turns the single star In
to a cluster of no fewer than nine.

Some of the star groups consist of 
Individuals which are really much 
farther apart than they seem when 
viewed through the telescope, for 
sometimes one is almost directly be
hind another, though countless mil
lions of miles farther away from us. 
In other cases the members of the 
cluster form a close alliance, circling 
round each other like partners In a 
dance.

If a pair of stars are found behav
ing In this way we may feel sure that 
they represent a narrowly-averted ce
lestial collision, such as causes new 
stars to flare up from time to time.

For centuries the pair "rushed to
wards each other at ever-increasing 
speed, but instead of meeting head-on 
they were diverted from their courses 
by some outside force, and merely 
glanced past each other at short 
range. Then the enormous attraction 
exerted by each came Into play. Nei
ther could escape from It, and they 
began to swing round each other.

The speeds at which some of these 
twin suns move are almost Incredible. 
They make a complete turn In a few 
hours. When we remember that the 
earth must hustle along at about 
seventeen miles a second in order to 
get round the sun once in 365 days, 
We can realize something of the speed 
at which these gigantic blazing 
globes rush through space.

Try the Went Ads. for quick results 
Pne Cent per word eacb insertion

has been my own fault and I 
Ir the brunt of It."
•aid Gerald Thorne, glancing 
itten paper. It was a note for 

undred dollars, signed by Alden 
bearing his own indorsement 

d Gerald bad just paid It. Mentally 
g straggled with the conviction that 

hii had been guilty of a serious error 
li>, judgment leading up to the Incident 
ot the moment

He had been secretary and adviser 
ot Adam Wells until the latter died. 
They were related distantly, but the 
old man had learned to regard Gerald 

almost fatherly consideration, 
was another candidate for his 
■young Ross, the son of his old- 

end. Mr. Wells had practically 
id Ross. He had paid his way 

college. He had started him 
ess. Alden had made a fall

schooling and commercial 
dness he had Invested In 

received little mteltoent attention and 
he had proven a sevete disappointment 
to his generous patron.

Now, thinking over all this, Gerald 
regretted that he had given way to 
an Impulse bom of sentiment and sup
posed duty. Upon his deathbed Mr.

I Wells had called him to his side, 
j "Gerald," he had said, "a will at my 
| lawyer’s office leaves you half of my 
I estate. It Is not large, and you de

serve more. The will also names Al- 
j den as a beneficiary of the other half.
' I desire to rescind that will. Both ot 
| ns have seen how Incapable and Irre

sponsible he Is. He will squander the 
I little I leave him. A part of his legacy 
. Is tied up In trust with yourself. The 
1 major part of the bequest, however, 

Is for his free use. I wish you to make 
■ out a new will placing all of it in trust." 
j But Gerald Thome did neglect It.
| He did It willfully by never attending to 
the proposed change of will. Mr. Wells 
weakened rapidly and forgot all about 
It Gerald was glad. He liked Alden. 
He believed In his innate goodness of 
heart. He hoped to aid in steadying 
him down. Besides that, he did not 
wish it. to be said that he had influ
enced Mr. Wells for his own benefit. 
Mr. Wells died and Alden Ross re
ceived a sum of several thousand dol
lars in liquid funds.

There was nothing bad about Alden 
except a heedless extravagance and 
the frailty of being easily influenced 
by others. Within six months he had 
wasted all of his inheritance except 
the trust funds. He came to Gerald, 
penitent, avowing determined economy 
In the future and pleading for the ad
vance of the Interest on the trust 
fund.

“I can’t do It," declared Gerald firm
ly, “for I am sacredly bound by my 
trust restrictions. I will loan you the 
money you need, however."

That was a bad start to make. 
Thenceforward Alden became an im
portunate debtor. On one occasion he 
got Gerald to’indorse the five hundred 
dollar note for him. The outcome of 
this unwise action now confronted Ger
ald. He felt that he was In a meas
ure an accessory In the idle useless
ness of Alden and acted upon a sud
den resolve. He ' left his oflice with 
the motive ot seeking out Alden aud 
having a thorough understanding with 
him. He made some inquiries and 
chanced upon a friend who had just 
seen Alden. “Headed for the old pic
nic grounds," Gerald was advised. 
“The young people have set up their 
tennis nets there and Alden spends a 
lot of time in their company."

Gerald would have liked to do the 
same, had he the time to spare.

Particularly would the prospect have 
been enticing had Edna Deane been 
among those same “young people." Re
cently he had met Alden frequently at 
the Deane home and had come to won
der if Alden was particularly Interested 
in that direction.

Gerald came upon Alden, alone, 
twirling his tennis bat. He told of his 
payment of the note. Alden expressed 
penitence almost to the extent of tears.

“I don’t want to upbraid you, Alden,” 
said Gerald, “but your present delin
quency really embarrasses me In a 
financial way. It is not that, however, 
that most troubles me. It Is your per
sistent extravagance. Only by settling 
down can you hope to make even 
enough to live on.’’ *

“I see it all," declared Alden con
tritely, “and honest, Gerald, I am turn
ing qver a new leaf. I have had a talk 
with Edna. She has been a regular 
guardian angel to me and I have prom
ised her to mend my ways."

A sudden cloud seemed to darken 
all of hope In Gerald's heart. The 
words Implied that his own affection 
for her bad been In vain.

“Alden," he spoke with an effort, "I 
freely gave up half of the Wells for
tune for you. I have borne sacrifices

>E-A D V O CAT!

for you since, i snau sumsuaer tne tn- II 
terest I have in Miss Deane, and hope 
you will make her happy."

“Yes, you’ve given, me the best yqn 
had," interrupted Alden forcibly, “but 
you can’t give me Etlna Deane. I sup
posed you knew that her helpful waya 
in my behalf have been Inspired be
cause I expect some day to make her 
sister Nellie my wife. You noble old 
hero! I would. Indeed, be an Ingrate 
If T did not mend my ways and make 
a man ot myself!"

And earth and sky seemed to bluie 
with a new glory, as Gerald Thorne 
comprehended that he might still hope 
on and win the charming girl he loved 
eo devotedly. __ ___ ___ _

WINDS jAd THEIR NAMES.

PAGE SEVEN

Aeolus Blows In Many Ways and at 
Varying Speeds.

A navigator with experience la 
many parts of the world, Captain H. 
Armltage McCann, writes In the New 
York Times of the winds of the sea.

First let us quote for the ignorant 
landsman the agreed set ot names 
with numerals to Indicate them and 
their Increasing speed, called the 
Beaufort scale, which Is the exact 
way the calms, gentle winds, strong 
winds, hurricanes and so forth, are 
spoken of by the men who have to 
deal with them Intelligently. They 
are; Calm, 0; light air, 1; light 
breeze to strong breeze, 2 to 6 ; high 
wind, 7; gale, 8; strong gale, 9; 
whole gale, 10; storm, 11, and hur
ricane, 12. In addition to these 
they colloquially use the words: 
Paddy's hurricane, or an up-and- 
down wind; doldrums with cats- 
paws; capful ot wind; halt a gale; 
snorter, or blowing great guns.

Odd corners ot the world have 
local names for local winds and 
storms of peculiar type. "It any 
one ot perverted taste really desires 
to experience a weird and all-pervad
ing stench, he has but to go down 
the west coast to the neighborhood 
of Callao, where may be found the 
winds called Painters or Barbers, 
which have the peculiarity of smell
ing vilely and depositing a thick 
slime of a chocolate color, particular
ly on white paint, which will not en
tirely wash off. The vapors In this 
wind are supposed to proceed from 
the mucj at the bottopi of the sea or 
to be ot vofcanic origin.

"One of the winds moat dreaded 
by sailors is the Pampero. This 
blows fiercely over the Argentine 
pampas — which Is Spanish Jor 
plain; then It shoots down the Rio 
de la Plata or between two hills In 
that neighborhood, as out of a fun
nel, and strikes the unwary vessel, 
laying her on her beam ends. It gives 
no warning except a white line of 
troth on the sea. A similar wind is 
met with in the English Channel and 
there called a White Squall.

“Australia, In addition to the 
Wllllewlllles, the western gales that 
sweep the southern coast, and the 
cyclones off the east coast, has 
peculiar little winds all its own. For 
example, the Brlckflelders, a name 
that aptly describes the hot, dusty 
winds blowing from the interior 
deserts, which suddenly shift around 
to the opposite direction and are 
then the cold Southerly Busters, an
other appropriate term. The writer 
remembers once lying at Newcastle, 
New South Wales, In a sailing ves
sel, moored to the wharf with heavy 
chains. Most of the ships broke 
away when the Buster struck them, 
and drifted across the harbor. His 
ship held on, but a little chapel blpw 
right over her, to the far side of the 
water, littering the decks with white
wash and hymn books.”

Off to the 
Lake !

Warm day, tired, sticky: 
Off to the Lake.

QON'T forget a good sized 
•basket of Sandwiches— 

you’ll need stacks and stacks 
of them when you make ’em 
from our ideal

Sandwich Loaf
—Firm, even, perfect-cutting 
and so rich in food-value.

LOVELLS
BREAD

Phone 73

tûëé'è Frovinveo eacn succeeding year] 
sees corn being tried a little farther I 
north. In recent years these at-! 
tempts have been associated with À 
fair degree of success, so much si), 
that the future of corn growing ia, 
the Prairie Provinces seems assured.!

Discovered by Accident.

MAIZE.

Indian Corn Came to North America 
From Mexico.

Maize or Indian corn no doubt 
came to thèse parts of North Amer
ica from more southern and warmer 
areas such as Mexico and Central 
America. However, when white men 
first explçred North America, they 
found Indians growing corn along 
the New England coast, in what is 
now the central portion of the State 
of New York, where the Five Nations 
of the Iroquois had their canton
ments, and around Lake Simcoe in 
what is now the Province of Ontario, 
the home of the ill-fated Hurons. 
Even under the rude agriculture of 
these savages, corn flourished in these 
regions. It was through these In
dians that our forefathers came to a 
knowledge of the plant, hence the 
name Indian corn, the word com 
alone in the Old Country being ap
plied to most cereals generally. This 
was the corn, the grain of the 
Indians.

As farming has progressed, the 
successful cultivation of corn has ad
vanced northward, and there is no 
knowing how far in that direction it 
may not yet extend.

According to an article prepared 
under the direction, of Dr. J. H. Gris- 
dale, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
Ottawa,. it is not many years since, 
corn growing in the northern part 
of the State of Illinois “was thought 
to be a somewhat risky undertaking. 
Now the State of Illinois is consider
ed to be about the centre of the corn 
growing area. Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
and the Dakotas have all become 
corn growing States and the advance 
of the corn plant has continued across 
the Canadian border into Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and. and in

Sheffield plate was discovered bj\ 
accident in 1742 by Thomas Bolsover,! 
a Sheffield mechanic. 1

It la said that he was repairing the'; 
I handle of a pocket-knife composed! 
! partly of silver and partly of copper,; 

and in making his repairs accident
ally fused the two metals. He ati 
once conceived the idea of uniting 
these two metals and using this as 

! a substitute for making articles 
whiçh hitherto had been made of 
sterling silver only.

He seems to have specialized in 
making small articles as buckles, but
tons, snuff-boxes, and patch-boxes, 
some of which were only half an inch 
in diameter. He did not appreciate 
how important his discovery was, and 
consequently did not reap the full re
sults from his remarkable invention.

Lowered Herself.
"Since Ethel married she has 

stopped wearing French heels; her 
husband disapproves of them."

"I always said she'd lower herself 
by marrying that man."

When Wine Skins Were Used.
The vessels chiefly used in the 

early days for holding wine, were 
j invariably the skins of animals, 
j These skins were formed into crude 
| bags and the seams were cemented: 
! with pitch or resin. Such were the 
| wine-skins successfully employed by 
the wily Gibeonites in their negotia
tions with Joshua. These were sûc- 
ceeded by earthenware Jars known as 
amphorae, the size and shape of 
which are obviously modeled on the 
primitive wineskin. The amphorae 
was glazed inside and not outside, 
the glazing being a resinous compos!-, 
tion evidently copied from that used 
for wineskins. Its capacity was about 
three gallons, and its aperture was at 
the thick end or top, unlike the wlne-j 
skin, which was filled, and emptied 
at the thin end or bottom. This sim
ple but thoroughly practical vessel 
for containing wine remained Id use! 
without change for many centuries 
in Egypt, Greece and Rome. It was 
stored by thrusting the small end 
into the cellar floor of dry sand. 
When the first tier was completed 

i it was covered up deeply with more 
i dry sand, another tier of amphorae 
was placed above it, also smothered 
in sand, and there it was left for 
years to mature at an even tem- 

j perature.

"Long Parliament.” 
j The name "Long Parliament" is 
j applied to that Parliament of Eng- 
j land which first met on November 3,
I 1640, and which held its last sitting 
i on March 16, 1660. It was the Par
liament that set about pulling up by 
the roots the grievances that had 
grown to be intolerable under 
Charles I. The king’s unlawful at^ 
tempt to arrest six of its member»-' 
brought to a head the contentionai, 
between King and Parliament, and 
the great Civil War followed. The 
Long Parliament rendered great ser
vice to the cause of constitutional 
government, but it, too, fell away 
from its principles and Cromwell ex
pelled many of its members. The 
Restoration of the Stuart line brought 
the Long Parliament to an end.

The Head of the House.
Agent: "Is the head of the house

In?"
Man: "Just a moment. (Calling 

loudly) Sophie! (No answer.) Yes, 
what was it you want* 3 wjth met”

.Worms feed upon the rilifcality of 
ijldren ^fhd endanger theirvlive . A 

w 10 remedy Is 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.
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The August Values Described are a i 
of the Many We Offer at Our Store

A SPLENDID BED SHEET 
VALUE

A Good Opportunity to 
Replenish Your Supply

Hemmed Sheets made of 
good firm quality cotton, 
nice round thread. This is 
the standard 8-4 size (will 
keep their shape after wash
ing as they are torn instead 
of cut.) A regular $1.45. 
During Three Big d» 1.19 
Days, each.... V*

AN UNUSUAL 
OPPORTUNITY HERE 
For thé Kiddies and the 

Cool Nights Coming
Teddy Bear Blankets, fluffy 
soft nap Eiderdown flannel
ette, well-stitched edges, 
dainty border effect pattern, 
in pink and sky colors, in 
two sizes:
30 x 40 inches.
Reg. $1.36, for.
36 x 48 inches.
Reg. $2.00, for.
During Three Big Days Only

PURE IRISH LINEN 
HUCKABACK TOWELS 

This Quality is Better Than 
the Price Indicates

Size 18 x 84 inches, a good 
firm quality Pure Irish Huck
aback with hemmed ends, 
some with fine red stripe bor
der, some with plain white 
damask border, limited quant 
ity only. A regular 50c value 
During THREE BIG Oft- 
DAYS, each..........

98c 
$1.49

A REAL HOUSE DRESS 
BARGAIN

At a Price Less Than You 
Would Pay for Material

Made of good quality .Cord 
Check Gingham, three differ
ent styles in this assortment, 
neatly bound.. You must see 
this to appreciate. The only 
thing cheap about it is the 
price.Regularly sold at $1.25 
During THREE QQ_ 
BIG «AYS, each.. OUC

DON’T MISS THIS
Handkerchiefs at an 

Unheard-of Price
Size 10 x 10 inches, made 
of White L/awn, with color
ed stitched cord border in 
Pink, Blue and Mauve. A 
Woman’s size, or splendid 
for the girls for school. 
DurWg THREE BIG DAYS
3 10 c "L 25cfor.

A Store Full of-Savings for 
You 1 Call and See Them. 
A Few Sample Values Shown 
Here 1 ' Can You Afford to 

Miss Them ?

A. BROWN & Go.
WATFORD - ONT.

A BIG SAVING FOR MENl 
The Price is Good, But You 

Must See the Quality .
The assortment cohtain" 
plain Blue Denim.
Black Denim, and Blue and 1 
White Stripe Overalls. Good ' 
heavy weight, standard qual
ity cloth Come in and ex
amine the makeup of these ; 
nothing skimped; just an un
usual opportunity. In sizes 
34 to 44. Regular $2.00 value 
During ‘THREE * 1 OQ 
BIG DAYS .. Vl .VÎ7

A GOOD ONE FOR MEN 
Regular Standard Goods at, 

Low Bargain Prices ,
Work Shirts, includes Black 
Stripes, Blue and Khaki 
Shirting. Chambrays, stand
ard quality goods, all double 
stitched, full sized bodiei 
with one pocket, sizes 
to 17. Regular $1.’25.
THREE iBIG-------
each \\ ....

BABY’S TERRY FEEDER 
You Will Got Two for the 

Price You Usually Pay 
For One

’Made from good quality 
hearvy Terry, button-hole 
edges, tape at neck, 12 inch
es by 14 inches, in pink or 
blue, assorted “Good Boy” 
or “Good Girls” (very slight
ly imperfect.) Regular 25c. 
During THREE BIG OC. 
DAYS, 2 for..........  £iOC

19c

Your Brakes
Inspection

o
■

have taken on T^AYBESTOS SERVICE for 
\A/ this vicinity and have installed special equipment supp
lied by them to reline brakes of any make of car.

Large Stock of New Lining 
Carried !

New lining can be installed on very short notice and we 
assure you a factory job at a moderate charge.

INSPECTION FREE

R. MORDIINGSTAR
Wat-FORD Garage

WARWICK

HERBALIST HERE I
Are You Suffering From Any Disease ?

Mr. JMerfin, the proprietor of the Canadian 
Herb Gardens and expert in hebs, 

will be at the

WA TFORD INN
For One Day Only

Wednesday, August 12th, 1925

Guaranteed
refunded.

or moivey

Tanglefoot Spray-
Fly Skoot—

We have the different 
sizes of these, reliable 
preventatives.

See Our Front Window for something new in 
the line of Gifts and Souvenirs — all prices

We have a New Line of Coloured Vases !

CONSULTATION FREE t
Troubles, 
i Kidney, 

Heart Troubles,

Rheumatism 
'• Disease, Stomach, Liver, Kidney,

Nervous Diseases, 
Diabetes, Bright

Neuralgia, Blood Pressure 
Constipation, and All Dis

Neuritis,

IS A HERB FOR EVERT DISEASE

Wed. Aug. 12th

jHKIiSg® gSÉS1

The service of Zion church is 
withdrawn for next Sunday, Aug. 9.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Sunderland, of 
Windsor, were weekend guedts of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Roy Heaton, 6th line.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Dunlop, of 
Windsor, were weekend visitors at 
the home of the latter’s sister, Mrs.
C. N. Richardson.

Misses Myrtle Hall and Mildred 
Brent are attending the summer 
school at Wellington’s Grove this 
week.

Divine service will be held in 
Grace church, 4th line, Warwick on 
Sunday next at 11 a.m., followed by 
the Holy Communion.

Miss Sarah Vance, Toronto, is 
spending her vacation at her old home 
on the 4th line with her sister, Miss 
Jennie and brother Harvey.

Service at Calvary Baptist church 
at 7.30 p.m. next Suday, preacher, 
Mr. S. Braybrook, Petrolia. There 
will be no service in the afternoon.

Mr. H. Mansfield, 9 sideroad, has 
finished readjusting his house and 
painting it. It presents a fine appear
ance and the work was well done.

Mrs. Alvin Copeland, Mrs. Telford 
Thompson and Mrs. James A. Thomp
son are camping in Mrs. Chambers’ 
cottage at Hillsboro for a couple of 
weeks.

The Brooke-Warwick Townline 
Softball teams picnicked at Bright’s 
Grove on Saturday. Miss Mary Kelly 
made an ideal chaperone and a most 
enjoyable day was spent by the 
young people.

Next Sunday will be Flower ser
vice in St. Mary’s church at 11a.m., 
special service for the occasion, any 
children or persons desiring to take 
part are welcome. The flowers are to 
be sent to the sick in the hospital. 
Each person to bring a bouquet in 
their hand to the service.

Will Jones of Toronto and Warren 
Jones, Acton, spent the weekend 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Jones, 4th line west. Mrs. Warren 
Jones and little son, Jim, returned 
to Acton with her husband on Mon
day after spending a couple of weeks 
here and with htr parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Lucas, Plympton.

At a council meeting last Monday 
one o fthe items of business under 
discussion, was in the introducing of 
Hydro into Warwick and vicinity. 
What the decision is is not yet 
known as it win take time to exam
ine into detail. Warwick is likely to 
have the paved road through here 
next year, and with the additional 
traffic on a pavement, the hydro 
would ibe worth while, apart from the 
use it would be to the people using 
it along the way.

George G. Mathews, Mrs. Mathews 
and little son, Kenneth, Ford -City, 
and Miss Mary Smith, Highgate, 
motored to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Luckham last Friday return
ing Saturday. Mr. Mathews, who is 
engaged in assembling cars at the 
Ford plant and is known as the 
“speed king” in that department, is 
shown in moving pictures when he 
assembled a Ford car in six and a

by prayer 
_ a splendid pa- 
Those who took 

.al program were : 
,,nie Cardwell, Miss L.

. .. -,iain; pian-o duet by Mrs.
L. Cook and Miss iMaxena Auld. The 
meeting closed iby singing the Nation
al Anithem, after which a dainty 
lunch was served by the hostess, Miss 
Annie Ross, assisted by Mrs. Orville 
"Richardson. Next meteing to be held 
in "the town hall, Aug. 13th, at 8 p.m.

Two cars, driven by W. C. Wat- 
sqit of London and William Carson of 
San Benito, Texas, a Forest visitor, 
'collided on Saturday noon ’ at the, 
corner of the W'àTWickiPîymprto.n 
town line, and the Egremont road, 6 
miles south of Forest. Mr. Carson,, 
driving a large touring car, was pro- 
ceding south on the .town line. Mr. 
Watson, going west on the Egremont 
road, was accompanied by his parents 
en route to Lake Huron beach. A 
thick orchard obscures the view at 
this corner, and the cars collided. 
The Carson car turned over twice, 
and was almost a total wreck. Mr. 
Carson escaped with cuts and bruises 
The Watson car, also a touring, was 
thrown into the ditch, but did not 
turn over. The elder Mr. Watson had 
an ear almost completely torn off, 
while Mrs. Watson and her son 
escaped with 'bruises and a severe 
shaking up. A doctor, touring through 
from Michigan, gave first aid to the 
injured people, who were taken back 
to the city.

.-etch of
thie machine sh-uca », U#1
and went into the ditch. *Irte 
child was the only one thrown from 
the side car.

Dr. G. W. Racey, coroner, er 
Parkhill, was called and after invest
igating the circumstances decidjed set 
inquest was unnecessary.

The identity of the man who took 
his life last week by plunging into a 
red hot boiler furnace in the yard of 
the Imperial Oil Co. 'Sarnia, has been 
established. He was Adelard Lebert, 
of Marysville, and formerly of Leam
ington, where his father resides.

n* Porcelain Tower.
The Porcelain Tower of China we* 

Mtuated In Nankin. It was begun bn 
till aad occupied nineteen year» tan 
betiding, being completed In 14SSl 
tt was of octagonal form, *60 leet 
high, In nine etortee, each having nf 
cornice and a gallery without TM> 
outer face of this unique structure 
wee covered with, slabs of porodatai 
of various colors, principally 
red, yellow and white. At every i 
at Its nine etortee the projecting i 
of the gallery wee covered 
green tilea, and a bell was suspende# 
from each «orner. There were 16»’ 
bells in all, which gave sweet sounder 
when there was a brisk wind. One 
hundred and twenty-eight lamps were, 
hung on the outside. On the top waf 
a pinnacle In the shape of a pine-; 
apple, surmounted by a glided balL* 
A spiral staircase led to the summit.; 
It was constructed for a gift to tfr»i 
Empress, and was kept In repair 
the Government. In 1801 It warn 
struck by lightning and Its three uR-_ 
per stories were broken or throWBr 
down, but the injury was repaired^ 
It was ^destroyed In 1856 by thej. 
Taiping rebels, who blew It up an* 
carried away the materials of which; 
It was composed, tearing that the" 
magic Influence of its bells and lamp* 
would work against the success of! 
their cause.

Spri*kUw»dw reg.end in clothe* closets to

 KILL MOTHS

Whence Comes Term “Bit.”
The visitor at the West coast otT 

Canada is likely to be puzzled by al 
Merchant asking two, four or tier 
“bits” for an article. Its history ha 
connected In the old "Chinook" or 
trading language, but the origin ogj- 
the term "bit” goes back even farther; 
than that. A “flppenny bit” was really ! 
the 12 Vi cents unit derived from the! 
old Spanish real or one-eighth at a 
dollar, long used for computation andb 
pricing in New Orleans, California, 
and most seacoast towns. The United 
States never had a 12 Vi cent coin of 
its own but to this day a quarter or 
26-cent piece is commonly spoken off 
as "two bits.” The name “flpenny 
bit” or five penny bit, obviously was 
derived from a reference to the Brit
ish and American colonial penny 
which was worth a fraction more 
than two cents of Canadian money.

See Our South Window

FIRST AID NECESSITIES

Sterilized Gauze—
Prevents blood poison

Bandages—
Aseptic and absorbent

Absorbent' Cotton—
Pure and sterilized, in 
dust proof cartons

Handy Fold Plain Gauze
Surgical Plasters

Back and Kidney Plasters
Everything the doctor 

or nurse requires

ATTENTION 1 Mr. Farmer!
What protection have you to 
protect your milking herd 
and work horses from the 
fly pests.

Why Not Use

Dr. HESS»
Fly Chaser

j. w. McLaren
Everything in Vacation Needs 

Drugs - THE REXALL STORE - Stationery
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next WedFord Picnic
prize list on back page.

Stanley Treoouth of 8 
the tjfgekjial. a^hiç hoiv 

itir.. Angus JohnstoUrfl 
visitbig his sister, Wp,
Kertmer.

Dr. W. i 
Watford, vi 
Friday.

Mrs. MarjïÿièCrone 0f Strathro; 
was the gue$ \ Miss Jl. Mclmj 
last week. \ „ tfolDr. Yeriÿ>ov* -Swell, of Dejr I 
spent the witfli his nfaisfl
here. V , y-^rainj

John 04le to . '

iiddall,
old frienl

Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvinston, spent Sunday 
ford friends. y

- Ŵmh

“Squibographs”

he sale of canned îiiiat is prohib- 
. in IoWa. It Interfered with the 
■ of corn cobs for fuel.

t t t t
jazz gramophone record at p 

me/ camp realizes what is meant 
tone continuous grind.

t t t t
enterprising vacationist can 

re indigestibn, sunburn and 
rs during a weekend outing.

t t t t
Not a few able-bodied young men 

plan taking their vacations when the 
tarvesters’ excursions are announced.

t t t t
At a recent wedding in New York 

the wedding cake weighed 160 lbs; 
forty pounds more than the groom.

t t t t
An Alberta pastor declares that 

there is more backsliding in his con
gregation than in the irrigation 
ditches.'

t t t t
A Chicago woman paid $10,000 for 

an imported Chow dog. It is one 
canine aristocrat that will not have 
to bark for a bone.

t t t t
Just as the evolution controversy 

began to wane discussion over the 
proper way to eat corn on the cob 
is revived.

t t t t
Experiments made are said to 

show that paper can be made from 
cornstalks. News would come in one 
car and go out the other.

+ + + 4-
The porch hammock has a lolling 

movement of its own but it lacks the 
vibration of the rear seat of a 
flivver.

+ + t t
Turnip growers in Ontario have 

formed a pool to dispose of their 
product. They believe that co-opera
tion should begin at the root.

The Ontario bandit who robbed a 
bank to get money to buy his wife a 
new dress will wear a striped suit 
for the next few years.

t t t t
Toronto has a miniature hospital 

for the treatment of afflicted pet 
birds. After a clinic there is much 
chirping about “operations.”

t t ' t t
To economize space, beds are be

ing arranged in tiers like bunks on 
shipboard in London lodging houses. 
The higher you go the lower the rate.

t t t t
A scientist predicts that in time 

there will be no night work. This 
will be a great relief to nervous 
persons afraid to go home in the 
dark.

t t + t
The average annual per capita 

consumption of eggs in Canada is 
estimated at twenty-six dozen, and 
is increasing every year. In time we 
may be a “hard-boiled” generation.

t t t t
When a man who spent his vaca

tion in the woods where razors were 
not available returns with a month’s 
growth on his face his appearance 
is an argument in favor of evolution.

f t t t
By operating on its vocal cords 

veterinary surgeons are now able to 
remove the bleat from a goat. Fur
ther experiments may make it pos
sible to take the kick out of a mule’s 
bind legs.

t t t t
A marble bust of Jack Dempsey 

has been placed in the National Gal
lery of Berlin. Having assisted Man
aged Kearns in carving gate receipts 
the champion is something of -a sculp
tor himself.

î,t t t
A dhimpanzbe owned by a barber 

in Lynn, Mass., strangled, himself 
with a chain. In the bottom of his 
cage rennants of newspapers featur
ing accounts of the Dayton evolution 
trial were found. An inquest was con
sidered unnecessary.

t t t t
Hard-worked farmers’ wives will 

welcome a new system adopted in an 
eastern district during the threshing 
season. Instead of looking to the 
housewife for a hot meal the neigh
bors who assist in the work carry 
their lunch with them. The host furn
ishes hot and cold drinks.

The Veniot Liberal Government 
-went down to defeat in the New 
Brunswick provincial eleétions on 
Monday, when the Conservatives 
captured 36 seats to the Liberals 12. 
Hon. J. B. Baxter will be the new 
Premier.

Miss Sarah Shaw,- Huron street, 
is undergoing treatment at the Sar
nia hospital. /

Mrs. N. B. Howden is the guest of 
Miss Essa Howden in 'Lor don for 
three" weeks. [■<

Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Taylor of Lon
don were guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W. Rogers this week.

James Forrest and family have 
moved to Sarnia where they will 
make their home.

Dr. and Mrs. Haskett, Toronto, 
were guests of Mrs. L. E. Chambers, 
Front st., last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Aylesworth 
visited relatives in Yale and San
dusky, Mich., over the weekend.

Miss Margaret McLeay and nephew 
Robert, are guests of her sister, 
Mrs. H. A. Cook, in Toronto.

Mrs. T. Collins and daughter, Mar
guerite, left on Thursday to visit 
relatives in Tillsonburg and Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sillence and 
sons, Toledo, spent the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Nash.

Mrs. Albert Nelson and son, Billy, 
of North Branch, Mich., are guests 
of the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Harper.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nixon and 
family will leave on 'Monday to 
spend their vacation with relatives 
in iSprucedale, Muskoka district.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Mavity, 
Mayor Barr and iMrs. Barr, Sarnia,, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
A. Class.

Rev. G. Lloyd Evans of ‘Barmouth, 
Wales, was 'a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Thomas and other Watford and 
Warwick relatives this week.

Rev. Wm. Mclnnis, of Thedford, 
will continue to occupy the pulpit in 
St. Andrew’s church next Sunday, 
during the absence of tlhe pastor, Rev. 
H. V. Workman,

Mrs. D. Styles left last week with 
a party of London, friends on a two 
months’ trip to the Coast. She will 
visit relatives in various parts of the 
West prior to her return.

Carl A. Class Jr. returned home 
this week after visiting friends in 
Ypsilanti, Windsor and Kingsville. He 

accompanied by his aunt, Miss 
Sarah Mavity.

Misses Beatrice Cook and Jean 
Rapson who have been filling pos
itions in Detroit for the past few 
weeks spent the weekend at their 
respective homes here.

On Wednesday, August 19th, at 
10 a.m., the Zavitz picnic will be held 
at Sbringbank 'Park, London. This 
picnic is open to all members and 
connections of the House of Zavitz.

Don’t be “A Self .Made Failure. 
There is success ahead for every am
bitious man or woman. See “A Self 
Made Failure? at the Lyceum next 
Thursday.

“A Self Made -Failure” is full of 
laughs for the kids and the grown
ups, featuring Lloyd Hamilton, Ren 
Alexander and Chmeo the dog. -Don’t 
miss this one at the Lyceum next 
Thursday. _

Mr. A. Rumford is now occupying 
the residence he purchased from Mr. 
J. Temple. Mr. Temple has moved in
to the residence of the late Charles 
Duffy, Huron street.

iMr. and Mrs. Gordon Willoughby, 
of Port Huron, visited his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wes. Willoughby over 
the weekend. Miss Dorothy Willough- 

! by accompanied them on their return.
At a special meeting of the Board 

of Education on Tuesday evening, 
the application of Miss Elda Steen 
was accepted, at a salary of $1700. 
She will fill the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of Miss McCaw.

i. W. McLaren returned from De
troit last week, where he has been 
taking medical treatment in Ford 
Hospital. He is now convalescing at 
his home here and -his many friends 
hope for his speedy recovery.

ourcy and Gordon Rayner at- 
e Boys’ Camp at Wellington 
t :e Huron, and spent the 

nde^of their holidays at the 
of their grand-parents, Mr. and 
W. Rayrver, Listowel, where 

were joined by their parents.
Miss Mabel Raines, of Listowel, re- 

lewed -acquaintances in town ttys 
After severing her connection 

th A. Brown & Co., as milliner, 
Raines established the Elite 

jlinery in Walkerton and her 
my friends in this vicinity are 
ased to note her success.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. -Swift left on 
nddy to spend a few weeks with 

'daughter, Mrs. M. D. Cone in 
Rapids, Iowa. Mr. Swift will 
sit two brothers in the Mid- 
-hom he has not seen in 

twenïÿtyigljt and forty-two years re
spectively. _ _

It begins to look iS ty-it .is as hard 
for some people f quit putting 
stamps od'small cheques as it was to 
get them to start using them. It is 
not necessary now to use stamps on 
cheques for smaller amounts than 
$5, nor on receipts for smaller sums 
than $10.

Misses Jean and Jessie McKercher, 
who in company with two other young 
ladies, have been motoring through 
the -Eastern States during the past 
month, are expected home this-week. 
The same party of young people will 
leave next week on a motor camping 
trip through Muskoka Lakes.

Hear Ben Wilson at the “Church 
of the Open Door" (Watford Bap
tist church) Sunday 7 p.m., subject 

The Sins and Signs of the Times”; 
3 p.m., Bible School classes for all. 
“Quiet Talks on Romans.” 11 a.m., 

The Fruitful -Man,” fifth of a series 
on the first Psalm. Come early and 
enjoy the singing of old time hymns.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Thomas, of 
Alpena, Mich., visited his sister, Mrs. 
A. J. Hagle, Front st., during the 
past two weeks. On their return last 
Saturday they stopped at Imlay City 
where Mr. Thomas underwent a suc
cessful operation for stomach trouble 
He is now recovering nicely under 
the care of Drs. Campbell, two for
mer Warwick boys.

The schoo-ls reopen for the fall 
term on Tuesday, Sept. 1st. Usually 
when Labour Day comes close to 
Sept. 1st the date on whidh the stu
dents have to start back to studies is 
altered to the Tuesday following, but 
since Labour Day this year comes so 
late as on Sept 7th, the ruling of the 
School Act will be followed and the 
start made on the first.

Black figures on a pearl gray 
grounty will be Ontario’s color 
scheme for motor car license orna
ments in 1926, according to the 
fashion notes announced by Hon. 
Geo. S. Henry, Minister of Highways 
on Saturday. Some 300,000 sets have 
been ordered, the accepted tender 
this ydar being 8% cents per pair. 
Last year’s price was 10 cents.

Union vacation services of the Pil
grim United church and the Erie St. 
United church will be continued on 
Sunday when Rev. T. D. Rayner will 
preach at both services. The morning 
service will be held in the Pilgrim 
church and the evening service in the 
Erie 'St. church, and the united choirs 
will have charge of the musical part 
of the services. You are invited to 
attend these services and worship the 
Lord in the House of Prayer: “For
saking not the assembling of your
selves together, as the manner of

WEST ADELAIDE GOLDEN 
JUBILEE

Keep in mind the Golden Jubilee 
at West Adelaide on Sept. 6th-7th, 
the program committee have been 
successful in obtaining the Londonien 
Mixed Quartette tonsisting of the 
following members: Mr. Gordon L. 
Knapp, baritone; Miss Viola Wil
liams, contralto ; Miss Josephine 
Campbell, soprano; Mr. Clarence 
Telfer, tenor. Besides quartettes, 
duets and trios this quartette pre
sents comedy numbers and character 
monologues. The committee in chirpy 
have also secured the well-known 
Walker Orchestra. Electric lights on 
grounds. Everybody welcome. Com
plete program later.

MRS. MARY JANE STAPLEFORD 
Mother of Mr. Sanford Staple- 

ford, Ontario st., who will on 
Tuesday next, August 18th, cele
brate the 100th anniversary of 
her birth. Mrs. Stapleford will 
receive friends from three to six 
on that afternoon. A sketch of 
her long, active life will appear 
next week.

BROOKE

E. McGILLlCUDDY DIES 
IN 94th YEAR

Twice Warden of Lam-bton County; 
Settled in Warwick Tp.

76 Year» Ago.

Rev. and Mrs. T. DeCourcy Rayner 
and family returned on Friday even
ing after several weeks’ holiday in- 
various places. Rev. and Mrs. Rayner 
visited Windsor and 'Detroit and then, 
accompanied by Kenneth and Ruth, 
motored to Hamilton, Guelph and 
Listowel, where they visited relatives 
and friends. Mr. Rayner attended the 
Rural Community 'Life 'Conference 
for two weeks at the Ontario Agricul 
tural College, Guelph; he also oc
cupied the pulpit in his former charge 
at Hamilton for several Sundays.

Harvesting is well advanced the 
agricultural representative for Lamb- 
ton said in his last report. The re
ported yields of fall wheat are much 
above anticipated yields. The sample 
of wheat is above normal: Oats arc 
practically all cut and are a fine 
crop. Com and sugar beets promise 
well. The corn borer will not be hard 
to locate in a week or ten days. At 
the present time the grub is only very 
small, about one-quarter of an inch 
in length. One'has to look closely to 
locate it. The infestation will Ibe 
greater this year than last.

One of the oldest and most wide
ly known and highly-respected citi
zens of Lambton county passed away 
Monday morning at his home on 
Erie street east, in the person of 
Eusebius McGillicuddy.

The late Mr. McGilicuddy, who 
was in his 94th year, was born in 
Tralee, county Kerry, Ireland, and 
Came to Canada with his parents 
when he was but eight years of age. 
settling in -Halton county. Seventy- 
six years ago he moved into Warwick 
township, taking up a homestead 
right in the heart of the forest, on 
what is how the Sarnia Gravel road, 
and transforming it into a prosper
ous farm. He moved Into the village 
some 13 years ago, and has resided 
here ever since.

Mr. MoGillicuddy was very active 
in public life, both in the township 
and in the county in his younger 
days. He served as reeve of the town 
ship of Warwick for 20 years, and 
was twice honored with election as 
warden of Lambton county for the 
years 1881 and 1882. After his re
tirement from active municipal pol
itics, he served as treasurer of War 
wick township for a number of years. 
He was a very prominent member of 
the Conservative party, and served 
as president of the East Lambton 
Liberal-Conservative association. He 
also upheld the Conservative stand
ard in a three-cornered provincial 
election in East Lambton back in the 
’80s. Messrs. Sam Barnes, Hugh A. 
McKenzie and Mr. MoGillicuddy were 
the candidates and Hugh McKenzie, 
Liberal, captured the field.

He married Ann Jâne Fullerton, 
of Warwick township, widow of the 
late Hartford Lennox-, who prede
ceased him a number of years ago. 
Three sons survive: Dr. John McGilli- 
cuddy of Watford ; Dr. James Me- 
Gillicuddy, Lansing, Mich., and Robt. 
on the homestead; four daughters: 
Mrs. William Janes, Mrs. E. White, 
and Mrs. W. A. Smith, Warwick Tp., 
and Miss Margaret at home. Three 
sons, Jordan, William and James (in 
childhood) predeceased him, as did 
also two step-daughters, Mrs. James 
Grift!tih, of Brooke, and Mrs. Henry 
Holbrook, of Grand Forks, Dakota.

The high respect in which he was 
held was demonstrated by the excep
tionally large attendance at the fun 
eral on Wednesday afternoon. Trin
ity Anglican church being crowded 
to the doors for the service. Rev. J. 
H. Hoeford, M.A., B.'D., rector of htc 
church, officiated 'both at *be church 
and the graveside. He also conducted 
the private service tot the late resi
dence on Erie street.

The interment took place in Wis- 
beach cemetery, not far from the 
place where Mr. McGillicuddy hewed 
his farm homestead out of the l.eart 
of the forest. Some 40 to 60 auto
mobiles took part in the funeral pro
cession and six grandsons acted as 
pallbearers : Dr. Oliver McGillicuddy,

The members of St. James’ Guild 
and W. A. met at the home of Mrs. 
George Higgins, July 29th., after 
'business was attended to tea was 
served and a social hour spent. Next 
meeting,at the home of Mrs. Alex., 
Kelly, Aug 26th.

Mr. and Mrs. Trestain of Detroit, 
and Mr. C. Chittick of Deckerville, 
Mich., spent the weekend with their 
sister, Mrs. E. McLellan.

Mrs. Orville Maddock, Toronto, is 
visiting at the home of her parents,: 
Mr. and Mrs. John Zavitz, Walnut.

Mrs. W. S. Shugg and her niece 
Miss Vivian Utter, Arkona, went by 
boat to Detroit and spent several 
days in Wyandotte, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bolbear and son 
Lloyd, Lorain, O., who have been 
visiting relatives at Walnut, left" 
by motor for Toronto .accompanied 
by the latter’s sister,, Mrs. John; 
Zavitz.

Mrs. Charity Parker, Alvinston, is' 
visiting with her sister, Mrs. T.H. 
Lucas, Sutorville.

Mrs. F. Farqueson and children of' 
Detroit, are visiting relatives at 
Sutorville.

Miss Elva Hanna, Nelson, B.C. 
who is visiting in Niagara Falls, had 
the misfortune to fall down stairs, 
injuring her spine. She escaped be
ing an invalid by a margin, but is 
progressing favorably and is still 
confined to the house.

Mr. Simon Edwards, corner 12 side 
joad and Brooke-Warwick townline, 
slipped and fell backwards off a load 
of grain on Tuesday afternoon strik
ing the bâck of hi? head and neck- 
Medical examination revealed the 
lung ruptured and injuries to the top 
of the spine, which places him in a. 
serious condition.

MRS. WILLIAM WAUN

There passed peacefully away in 
Warwick on Saturday, Aug. 8th, one 
of the township's most highly re
spected citizens in the person of Mrs. 
William Waun, in her sixty-fourth 
year, after a lingering illness, which 
she bore with true Christian patience. 
She was a good neighbor, a devoted 
wife, a kind and loving mother and 
a friend to all who knew her.

Mrs. Waun's maiden name wa» 
Ann Elizabeth Tanton. She was mar
ried June 21st, 1882 to Wm. Waun. 
The first few years of their married 
life they resided in the township of 
West Williams but for the last thirty 
years they have been residents of 
Warwick.

Besides her sorrowing husband she 
leaves to mourn her loss"three broth
ers namely, Wm. Tanton, Warwick; 
John and Daniel Janton of Mindea 
City, Mich. ; also three sisters, Mrs. 
L. Waun of Snover, Mich. ; Mrs. Geo. 
Waun, Detroit, Mich.; and Mrs. John 
Waun, Ahnont, Mich. Their family 
consisted at six children of which 
four survive namely: Mrs. Richard 
Williams, Mrs. John E. Aitkcn, Jas.. 
H., and Wm. R., all of Warwick.

The funeral was held from the 
home of her daughter Mrs. J. B, 
Aitken on Tuesday, Aug. 11th to 
Watford cemetery and was largely 
attended by relatives and friends. 
The service was conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Robinson of Wyoming and Rev. 
E. C. Jennings of Warwick, The pall
bearers were six nephews namely i 
David, George, John, Fred Tanton, 
Joseph Blanchard and Edward Patter 
son. -

“Blessed are the dead who die in 
the Lord for they rest from their 
labours and their works do follow 
them.” v"

Lansing, Mich.; Orval Motitilicuddy, 
Detroit; Jack MgGiUjcuddv, Watford; 
Kenneth Janes, Clayton White, anti 

Smith, Warwick'township.

,y
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FARMING ON SUNDAY

To see a man raking In a field is a 
common sight these days, but to see a 
man do so on Sunday is such an un
common event that a correspondent 
Who witessed it not many miles from 
here, was so impressed, or so shock
ed, that he commented upon it.

Is it very wicked to rake hay on 
Sunday? Is it permissable to play 
golf on Sunday and morally wrong to 
seise a favorable opportunity the 
same day to gather in a harvest? Golf 
is tolerated on the ground that it is 
a quiet game and disturbs nobody. 
Gathering hpy is quiet work and dis
turbs nobody. Yet the farmer who 
takes advantage of a fine day to 
gather in his crop is looked upon as 
a Godless creature. The weather may 
have been bad, rain may be a cer
tainty on Monday; far better that 
the owner should jump into his car 
and drive to the golf course than that 
he should desecrate the Sabbath day 
by rescuing his crop from the next 
day’s rain!

■Concerning the sanctity of the Sab
bath, ministers never fail to uphold 
our forefathers as paragons of virtue 
and models of conduct for to-dày. 
Especially ia the old Presbyterian 
standard referred to, and the de-

Among the most pleasiMg^' 
encouraÿng, items of _
news is -the celebration or the 
wedding and, more particularly, 
golden wedding. Celebrations of the*! 
anniversaries are not infrequent 
this district and rightly meet «W 
fitting acknowledgment. The hitàÆ 
of marriage today, with its esh^p 
ments and the increases in 
suits, is not in keeping jg' 
ideal of matrimony where^g 
woman pledge their solemn/troth a 
to the other and make a solfflL 
pledge of union for better or fort 
worse until death parts them. Happily 
for us, and happily for the world at 
large, in what the silver wedding and 
the golden wedding signify, we have 
placed before us the full meaning of 
■marriage in those who entered into 
a solemn contract keeping true to 
each ether through the years. Such, 
as examples, are inspiring when mar
riage appears to have lost its true 
meaning in the way it has come to 
foe regarded by some. No woiWer, 
with such instances, the stage WK 
been wont to exclaim, “It happen^to 
with cages ; the birds without de-'p^H 
to get in, and those within (jean*!? 
of getting out." This is foyfînean» the 
true conception Jri-'ftlife marriage 
state. Bub, fiXV^Vmtely, in the dis-

Maximum Security 
at Minimum Cost

^ SAFETY Deposit Box in the 
nearest branch o fthe Standard 

Ban# will relieve any anxiety regard
ing the whereabouts of your valu
ables while permitting free access to 
them by you or a duly authorized 
person at any time during banking 
hours. He cost is less than one cent 
per day; the value received is an 
estimable sense of security.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 14, 1928
THE

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

Note and Comment
An American custom, and one that 

we cam get along quite nicely without 
is being introduced along our water
front. It is no uncommon sight to 
eee carpenters, masons or painters at 
work on cottages on Sunday after
noons. While we welcome American 
citizens to our community, we would 
be just as pleased if they would recog 
nize the Sabbath as Canadian citizens 
are wont to do.—Wheatley Journal.

WATFORD BRANCH—H. W. Nixon
Branches also at Arkona, Strathroy

•'During the fifteen weeks they 
have been on strike the Nova Scotia 
coal miners have sacrificed in wages 
the immense sum of four and a half 
million dollars. In addition they have 
let the most important part of the 
season go by without production and 
even if they take up their tools 
again soon, they cannot be sure of 
steady work as many of the big con
tracts for the year are closed. The 
strike has been a losing game for the 
men even if they win, which does 
not seem likely.”—Barrie Examiner.

Guaranteed Satisfaction with Every Purchase
Careful buying, rigid inspection, rapid turnover and fresh stock, midhappy relations through years of 

married life marked by the occurr
ence of these anniversaries. They tell 
of “wedded love which is founded in 
reason, loyal, just and pure.” They 
give the right conception of what the 
wedded life should foe. It is not a vain 
saying that the world today has need 
of such examples for the sake of the 
family and for the sake of the race. 
They are those who, no doubt, inspir
ed the poet when he wrote: “There’s 
a bliss beyond all the minstrel has 
told, When two that are linked in 
one heavenly tie, With heart never 
changing, and brow never cold, Love 
on through all ills, and love on till 
they die.”

It is well that we make much of the 
silver wedding. It is well that we 
make special mention of the golden 
wedding. They who arrive at these 
stages of married life may well be 
entitled to be called exemplars of 
what marriage should be, shining in 
brilliant contrast to incidents in the 
married life of the misguided. They 
shed tiie proper halo on the married 
state.

arciui Duyrag, ngiu mspcvuuu, loyiu iujuvysi ^ ”
consistent low prices, guarantee your complete satisfaction with 

every purchase you make in a Dominion Store.

98 lbs. Perfection 
Spring Wheat FLOUR $4.99

harvest. The farmers prayed for fine 
weather, and they took full advant
age of it when it came. They believed 
that they served the Lord better by 
garnering the harvest He sent than 
by sitting still and worrying about 
the rain that would damage it on the 
morrow. But'in these lax days which 
we hear so much about, there is also 
a narrow-mindedness which makes a 
man who would rescue the people’s 
food, or who would turn the hose on 
God’s wilting flowers, wilting after 
a scorching Sunday sun, the subject 
of neighborhood gossip. He is con
demned for watering his front gar
den, but not even his minister Will 
be hold enough to say “Thou must 
not play golf ” In Some ways the old- 
timers mixed more common-sense 
with their religion thân is done today.

ZINCWATER
GLASS

WASH
i Will our correspondents please 

let us have news every week. We 
know your time is valuable but so is 
your news. Nothing is looked for 
more eagerly than the correspond
ent’s budget. If in need of supplies 
just drop us a line. Anyone not a 
regular correspondent is invited to 
let us have items. Just leave the 
envelope unsealed put a lc stamp 
one the corner, address the envelope 
to the Guide-Advocate, Watford, 
mark “Printer’s Copy,” in the comer 
and the mail man will do the rest..

BOARD

COHOE RED ..
SALMON ™

D.SJLAYLMER BRAND
BULKNEW PACK vf pri<

PEASlO TEA
new r

RASPBERRY h 
JAM U

31b. GLASS JAR

MARVENS
SCOTCH

OATCAKES

Newspaper offices differ from most 
other businesses because subscrip
tions expire mainly with calendar 
years, and so less money comes in 
during summer while the expenses, 
are as great as in winter months for 
■wages, paper, inks, electric power, 
postage, etc. So this request made by 
another publisher applies to every 
newspaper office in Canada : “If you 
gieceive an account from this office— 
don't get vexed. If it’s correct pay 
it—and you will feel better—and so 
will we. If it is not correct, show us 
wherein we are wrong. We need a lot 
of dollars right now.”

Canadians are beginning to be an
noyed by the flag flapping of many 
United States tourists who are invad
ing the Dominion at this season. 
Many of the cars that have passed 
through Warwick, during recent weeks 
have had one, two or three Stars and 
Stripes flying from radiator or wind- 
ehield, and although, in some in
stances a Union Jack was carried the 
Republic’s ensign was always more 
prominent than the Canadian em
blem. In many cases; in fact in the 
majority, no Canadian flag was flown 
St all, and on the highways many of 
these visitors drove their cars at 
geckless speeds to the annoyance of 
all concemeS. Canadians, as a rule 
ere not prone to flount their colors, 
but our cousins from the South seem 
to make up for this deficiency in their, 

•eagerness to show off the star- 
spangled banner in the land of the 
Maple Lett .How much more pleasant 
"It would seem if our visiting tour- 
tits 'from over the line would just 
think of their hosts a little before 
running up their colors? Internat
ional courtesy demands it.

WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT
Summer ALVINSTON

VINEGAR QCr
BLENDED CIDER
WHITE SPIRIT GALLON

RITEGOOD *1The Women’s Institute . held their 
annual picnic on the Island Park on 
Wednesday afternoon last. A large 
crowd attended and a pleasant after
noon was spent in games and races.

Miss Olive Tedford returned home 
after spending the past three weeks 
as the guest of friends in Hamilton.

Miss Jessie. Livingston is spending 
a few days with friends in Detroit.

Mrs. S. Pavey and daughter, Mary, 
and Miss Audrey Biseett accompanied 
by Geyrge Pavey and Miss Lyda

S GALLON SIZE

period so cool that we might not 
associate it with what we have come 
to regard âS normal summer weather. 
It does not meqn that we would be 
without crops or ordinary vegetation. 
There might be irregularities in these 
but it is surprising how vegetation 
will get along without intense heat so 
long as the weather is clear and the 
temperature is such as to pprmjt of 
growth at all. In some of the very 
northerly parts of this continent 
vegetable growth is very rank and 
rapid which suggests that heat is not 
the only vital factor. We have had 
what is regarded as a cool summer, 
yet there is no outstanding shortcom
ing in the crops upon which human 
beings depend.

What scientists seem to think is 
that the sun is slowly dying. This to 
them, is' indicated by what are called 
spots. They calculate, however, that 
that it wifi 4

GOLD
extrATie largest
GOOD1C BARSSeffiegLeaaJry

Seep iaCaaria

■Ridley motored over and spent a few 
days last week with friends in San- 

■ dusky, Mich.
Rev. W. A. Whalen and.Mr. Ernest 

Showier have' returned home after a 
week’s motor trip through the 
Georgian Bay Region.

ESTERN FAIR
LONDON - - ONTARIO

SEPTEMBER 12th—19th, 1925
Miss Mena Moffatt has accepted a 

position in the local post office.
Mr. and Mrs. John Leitch and

H This leading Canadian Agricultural , and Industrial 
I Exhibition is now over hâlf-a-century old, and improving 
I with age. Come and see the large list of added attr&c- 

tions booked for this year.

Entries Close September 3rd

$40,000 in Prizes and Attractions
For further information apply—

J. H. SAUNDERS, Free. W. D. JACKSON, See. London, Ontario

take a few .billion years 
before the end is reached, which in
formation ought to be fqirly re
assuring to any generations in which 
we have an interest. The scientists 
say that the sun is at present what is 
called a red star, which is the scien
tific way of saying that it has pro
ceeded a certain distance toward 
death. The time period, however, is 
so remote thafr. it can have no rela
tion to anything transpiring on the 
earth at present. The enveloping dis
aster of the earth being left without 
a source of heat, may comprise the 
end of a type of life of which we can 
have no knowledge. We are told that 
some form of life hàs existed on this 
planet or at least a billion years, so 
that if sun spots really made much 
difference, they have had plenty of 
opportunity to get in their work in 
the past. The life-sustaining heat ef 
the sun however, seems to have been 
reasonably continuous. Next summer 
is likely to be pretty largely similar 
to those that have gone before. It 
doesn’t even require the faith that 
moves mountains to believe that.

Harvesters
Wanted50,000

To WINNIPEG _ From'wÏNNIPEQ

Fr°uSa^3H^S:£!pS*° “d 1"c,t*di"* T«"»f - L*W Ont-rio Show
From oil Station. King.ton to Ratifia» Junction, Inclusive.Ess a IuSzr. £t

Wtodmî”"1 W“* °' To™nto to *“* Helton,

WILSONS
Aug. 18th 
Sopt. 1«t

wjûnâ. SU,V.F.n.Xmi Wtadmr. °*
Imwatw, Flora, Ll-tow.l,

^ i, e. A rS1"**» Por\ Burwell, and St. Thomas Branches. m *JJ St»tions Toronto and North to Bolton, Inclusive.
°? the Michigan Central, Pare Marquette, Windsor, Esso* & Lak®

•hnd^^ iTRA?Ü.SERVjICE FROM TORONTO
-nildren—Special Cars will be reserved for the exclusive use of ladies, children and their escorts-

Full information from any Canadian Pacific Agent.

Aug. 21st 
Sept. 4th

all, and

As a vermicide an excellent prepar 
atiori is Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator. It has saved the lives of 
[countless cihldren, a!4-m W. S. Fuller, Watford, C.P.R. Agent

DOMINION STORES
Jj m i ted

CANADAS LARGEST RETAIL GROCERS

FLY I PADS
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The Biyht Way 
to Boil Potatoes

Put the potatoes in an SMP 
Enameled Potato Pot. Cover 
with water. Add salt to 
taste. Boil until soft. When 
finished, drain off all the 
boiling water through the 
strainer spout. No danger, 
of steam scalding the hands 
because the handle securely - 
locks the cover on. If your 
family uses potatoes, yop 
require one of these.

SMP
Enameled

Potato Pots
^

ATS

Council met August 3rd. 
members present. e t”1 •
rosgular and specif, meeta
firmed. - ' - ‘-U .

The following orders we
ll. J. Pettypiece $£80 »d 
superintendent,
vision on assessment roll 
ice iby Medcoff re imp 
cattle, $2*5 re Brush * 
re Watson dram, *5.4.
Greet drain, $2.26 for (
$2.26 for Moloy-Rompn 
■Municipal World $1.06 : 
of Line Fence Act; iG#
$46.00 thè “
'ÿBOff.if superiote 
Bridge ; Thos. Rose, 
ing'MelvilleyS^dge an 
mg engineer . "Vshal,
Judge Taylor1 ^>5.00’
Waller’s appeal on 
L. B. Williams, N. 
and Wm. Waller $3.60 e: 
engineer on Grant drain;! 
$12.50 assisting engineer « _ 
Romphf -drain and Wm. Wd^e 
Earl Moloy $10.50 each VIS 
engineer on Monol-Romphf drai 
J. Ross $12.50 drawing tile to 
son-Ross drain and $5.04s ■ 
ingftile joints with J* . _ 
doit'Bridge Co.a 1*3* 
due on .bridge; \ 
printing Brush d£
— * *148.50 pri

roN 3.00
fipton Council held their regu
lating, Aug. 1.

tall present. Mingles of 
: s meeting were adopted as

engineer's report was read on 
Hill-Hubbard Drain and tile 

t ain. Both reports were adopt- 
read and the bylaws provision- 
assed and the clerk authorized 

the bylaws printed in pamph- 
kand served on the interested 

rties by* the councillor of the ward. 
Bylaw No. 13 of 1295, was passed 

authorizing the borrowing -by the 
reeve and treasurer from the Bank of 
Commerce up to ten thousand dollars.

Bylaw No. 10 of 1025, was also 
passed striking the rate of taxation 
for 1925 at: County rate 4 mills; 
County road rate 3 mills; Township 
rate 5 mills, and General school rate 
3 9-10 mills.

Individual orders were issued for 
Township .Road -Supt’s pay list nos. 
689 to 868 amounting to $3029.79. 
In addition to grading, gravel, weeds 
etc,, these accounts included several 
for bridge and culvert work.
Bf following township orders were 
wld also:

-ard for sheep 
Tried by dogs $24.00 
Miîftj-for iron

Sold in Watford by 
J. R. McCORMICK 

J. McKERCHER

Study the W*nt Ads. on Page 4.

Showing Othei

Æ on Mon

JKiumin -drain A- » 4 15
IgPton, work on Me- N
F train ....................... 27 00
Ben, tile and lumber
;Laren drain ........... 4 00
irk, drawing tile for
|drain.........................

& Scott, cutting 
for Mandaumin dr..

24 00

11 50
Lampel, pipe for

-armin drain ............. 25 15
1. Cameron, for work
Irk drain ............... 115 00
ptson, drawing tile

W. E. Young, gravel for
breakwater Mamdaumin dr.

Sam Helps, tor hauling gravel 
pipe, cement and freight on 
iron for Mandaumin drain. 19.50 

Standard Ptg. Co. advertising
tenders for Sherk drain. .. 2.70

H. J. Pettypiece, Board of
Health cards  ........... 4.00

H. J. Pettypiece, printing by
laws Sherk drain and adver
tising tenders............... 20.00

H.J. Pettypiece, printing nom
ination bills, ballots, treas
urer’s Dec. 15 statement, 
auditors’ reports, letterheads 
and envelopes, and noxious
weed bylaws ...................• 153.70

Wm. Lockyer, drawing tile
for Pascoe drain............... 3.00

B. B. Dann, putting in break
water Mandaumin drain .. 61.26 

W. O. Reddick, for dheep kill
ed by dogs....................... 15.00

Albert McMahon, inspecting
sheep killed ....................... 1.50

Geo. H. Fisher, ditto........... 1.60
W. J. Travis & Son, cement for 

breakwater Mandaumin dr. 31.03 
A. J. Gammon and Angus Mc- 

laren, each commission on 
McLaren drain ......... 13.50

Augustus Hubbard, assistance
on survey Hill-Hubbard dr. 4.00

Orville Irwin, ditto ............... 1.50
Wm. Hill, ditto....................... 1.50
Ed. Hubbard, ditto ............... 1.50
Vincent Hubbard, ditto............... 50
A. C. Minielly, postage and

excise ........., ....................  13.90
Council adjourned to meet Sept. 5 

at ten a.m. with Court of Revision 
on the Hill-Hubbard drain at 10.30 
and Court of Revision on the Park 
drain at two p.m., and also for gen
eral business.

SEX IS NO 
BARRIER

«nthat lsnrrmsry

$5000 to $10000 a year, have the 
Usure to enjoy the eeod things of 
life and be respected in your com
munity aa a member ef a dignified

Doctors of Chiropractic 
all these things. You can too. 
Toronto Cortege of 
will fit you fa 
Clames arc nos 
twelve months

Write for our year book—It gives 
full particulars of how to enter this 
dignified occupation, how you can 
tt yourself In a year to earn the. 
income and Meure due you.

TIH TORONTO 
COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC
Dept.g Tenge fi Chariot Sts. Israels

...alb ; 
on 

W. D.
Sherk drain  ........... 16.00

Ivan Mqore, Work on Man-
daumiji drain...................... 7.00

No matter how deep-rooted the 
corn may be, it must yield to Hollo
way’s Corn Remover if used as dir 
ected. al4-m

Use the Want Ads., one cent a word.

ies What This Country Looks Like

Id—Interior view of the Basilica of Ste. Anne de 
Beaupré which Is featured in “A Woman’s Faith.”

—Scene from “A Woman’s Faith.”
2d—Another scene from “A Woman’s Faith” showing 

Alma Rubens and Percy, Marchmont in the 
Basilica.
The plot thickens..

Crhada continues to grow in popularity"with 
the motion picture producers m the United 
States. Every year, they come over, in steadily 

Increasing numbers, bringing their stars,1 
•cameras, megaphones and what-nots with them 
and proceed to help themselves to large por- 
"tions of our scenery and sizeable lumps of our 
history as .well. Then, with the Rocky Moun
tains in one hand and a couple of provinces in 
the other, they return to the States and oblig
ingly show their fellow countrymen and the-
strangers within their gates the sort of stuff Canada is made of. And, when 
all is said and done this does not do Canada any harm; On the contrary....

The latest film to be released which has an all Canadiâli Setting and an 
all Canadian story is “A Woman’s Faith” produced by the Universal 
THm Corporation and the scene is laid in provincial Quebec with a splendid 
climax at ste. Anne de Beaupre. It is at first a distressing story. There is 
a young man, a cynical young man, named Steele. And there is a young 
■woman, an amorous young woman who is not all she ought to be. And there 
is another young woman, named Néree Caron who is all that young women 
ought to be and, in the second part, she and Steele — but we must not give 
■the story away.

The film is rich in local color. There are scenes of French-Canadian 
ipeasant life in a quaint picturesque Quebec village which cannot fail to 
^favorably impress those who have never visited the province and the 
interior views of the old basilica of Ste. Anne de Beaupre are works of art 
in themselves. .

Another item which enhances the value of the film at this particular 
■time is that it shown the last, jf not the only, moving-picture of the late

Warwick Council
Warwick, Aug. 3, 1925 

The council met today as per ad
journment. Members all present.

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and confirmed.

The following orders were grant
ed:
Fred C. Brent, half cost of

gravel on T.L.E.................. $ 8.13
N. Herbert, extra assessment

on Kersey drain ............... 5.20
Chas. Stewart, drawing tile

for McRorie drain ......... 50.00
J. T. Chambers, gravel turn-

ished ........... -. ......... 89.58
R. Thomson, drawing gravel

to bridge on 9 sideroad. .. 16.00
G, Thomson, ditto................. 15.00
C. Good-Mil, ditto .......... 18.00
F. Auld, ditto .......................  10.00
E. Kilmer, ditto................  12.00
Rqssell Rivers, gravel furn.. 42.00
H. J. Pettypiece, printing as

per account ....................... 2.60
■Kelly—Session, that the court of 

revision on the lies drain, be re
opened__Carried.

Chambers—McClelland, that the 
court of revision on the lies drain 
be dosed without any change.—Car.

Bylaw No. 8 imposing a rate of 13 
mills on the dollar was read the first, 
second and third times and finally 
passed.

The council then adjourned to 
meet on Monday the 7th day of 
September at one o’clock p.m. for 
general business.

N. Herbert, Clerk.

Cardinal Begin whose death so recently shocked the Catholics of this 
continent. The late Cardinal is shown in full robes and surrounded by 
ecclesiastical dignitaries of all ranks, attending an important ceremony 
at the Basilica.

Incidentally, Alma Rubens whose refined emotional acting stands in a

a year or so ago.
Among the other stars who scintillated in a Canadian petting are 

Thomas Meighen, notably in the northern drama ‘The Alaskan’! Milton 
Sills, in “The Knock Out” filmed in Northern Quebec in which he added 
to his laurels as an actor and collected a blackeye from an over-conscientious 
villain; and ‘Hoot’ Gibson who starred in a picture centering around the 
Calgary Stampede while Field Marshal Earl Haig was present at that 
famous Western celebration. - ;

Blemishes of the Skin

Are Proof the Blood is ip a Weak 
and Watery Condition

One of the surest signs that the 
blood is out of order are the pimples 
and unsightly eruptions that break 
out on the face or body. The same 
condition is indicated -by un attack 
of eczema or scrofula. You cannot 
get rid of these troubles by the use 
of purgative medicines, as so many 
people try to do. Purgatives merely 
gallop through the system and leave 
it still weaker. What is needed when 
the blood is shown to be out of order 
is a tonic which will restore its miss
ing elements and leave the blood rich, 
and red. For this purpose there is 
no other tonic can equal Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills, every dose of which helps 
enrich the blood, drives out impur
ities, and -brings a new feeling of 
health and energy. Mrs. R. E. Bishop, 
Hawthorne Ave, Hamilton, Ont., tells 
for the benefit of others what these 
pills did for her. She says:—“I was 

, suffering terribly from scrofula. I 
j doctored with several doctors, but 

without success. My co'mplexion was 
sallow, I had no strength, feeling; 
very weak and languidly neck was 
full of lumps called scrofula, and at 
times they were very pain^l. After 
trying several so-called blood medi
cines,, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were 
recommended to me and I got half a 
dozen boxes. After taking them I 
found a decided improvement in my 
appearance, and to my jdy the lumps 
were disappearing from my neck. I 
perserved in the treatment, and final
ly the only sign left of the trouble 
was a scar on my neck where one of 
the swellings broke. Since that time 
I have been in robust health and 
heartily recommend Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills to any suffering from-‘im
pure blood.”

You,can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or iby mail at 60 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
-Medicine Co., Brqckvillç, Ont.

I ----------------------------- —---------------
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Men’s and Women’s Wool B
REGULAR $3,00 and $4.00

-

Penman’s Ribbed 
Soisette Hose 

75c
A popular hose for Early Fall Wear 
—ribbed to the toe, in black, laric, 
and bobolink, made with extra wide 
tops. Penmans' Hose—the Standard 
of Excellence.

Penman’s Raym Silk 
Ribbed Hose 

$1.25
Very smart in appearance are these 
ribbed Rayon Silk Hose which have 
the splendid wearing and fitting qual
ities that Penmans’ are noted for. 
In the four leading shades of Tan 
Bark, Pampas, Chicle and Buff.

Pure Thread Silk 
Hose, $1.00 Pr.

In the wanted shades for immediate 
wear and darker tones for Early Fall. 
Satin Blonde, Sunlburn, Indian Tan, 
Beige, White and Black. A splendid 
wearing hose reinforced with Rayon 
Silk.

Raym Silk Pleated 
Hose, $1.00 Pr.

An extra weight Rayon Silk Hose 
plaited in Lisle, made with elastic 
ribbed tops, always gives the utmost 
of satisfaction. Stocked in Cocoa, 
Antique, Logcahin, Beige, Sunburn, 
Indian Tan, Black and White.

—
See Our Excellent Stock of

Sport Flannels
In Plaids, Stripes and Checks $0.50 
56 inches wide. Per yard.... “

Such a variety of colorings : Reseda, 
Grey, Sand, Camel, Tan, Ashes of 
Roses, Henna, Pekin, Saxe, Navy 
and in Plain Colorings in 31 or 56 
inches wide Qfkc ani* "
Per yard........... */V $1

Sweaters for Men
An Ideal Working Sweater, heather 
mixtùre, union made, fast color.
Sizes 34 to 44. $1 69

ng Suits
1.98

A Light Weight Pure Wool Sweater 
Coat, made in grey, fawn, and 
brown without roll collar. d>0.95 
Sizes 34 to 44...................

Pullover Sweaters for Men in fancy 
check patterns, with plain roller 
collar and elastic ribbed bottom. 
Sizes 36 to 42. Qg

Novelty Art Silk 
Hose for Men 

75c
In Dice, Diamond and Check pat
terns in combination color effects in 
light and medium Grey grounds with 
designs of Purple, Blue, Green, 
Brown and Black.

Penman.’ Fancy Hole for Men 59c
In Riayon Silk woven with Lisle in 
Sand and Grey with designs in dark
er tones. These are unusually good 
value and smart in style.

With ■ 
in blu 
Size 
Price

16

atch,
'ipes.

50

Arrow , Collar, in Semi-Soft >h
25c

—

In the new rounded shape in all1 siV ,

Aratex Collars 
3 for $1

In all newest shapes in this well- 
known brand.

Interwoven Silk 
Hose for Men

Guaranteed for Wear, $1.25 Pair
In fancy checks and stripes in Pure 
Thread Silk interwoven with Lisle, 
in shades of Pigskin, Otter, Navy 
and Grey, Fawn and Grey, and White

NEW FALL SAMPLES OF

Men’s Suiting?
New Fall samples of Men’s Suitings 
now here. Smart styles and new 
cloths for made-to-measure suits. 
Every Suit Guaranteed 
Priced from'................ «POV
We are selling agent fob—

“ART CLOTHES” 
açd

'"‘THE HOUSE Of HOBBERLIN”

k

raser:

\ ffg

WANT COLUMN
One cent per word each Insertion. 

Card of Thanks 50c,

FOR SALE

HONEY FOR SALE—Order now. 
fi. E. Thompson, Simcoe Bt., Watford.

CAR OF ALBERTA COAL to ar- 
Ive in a few days. Place your order 
t once.—Wm. Williamson.

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS on Erie 
street on Saturday afternoon, Aug. 
16th, at three o’clock.—Mrs. Moody.

FOR SALE—House and lot on On
tario St. All in llrst class repair. Ap
ply to J. By^pwan, Watford. j26-tf

ate.

-FORD SEDAN in A1 
accept driving horse 

pent. Apply Box A, Guide 
jlO-tf

FOlftSALÉ—NH Lot 27, 
S.E.R.,^Warwick Tp., Apply 

Ir. Isaac J. Cowan, 
a7-2tR.R. 7,

McCORMlCK fcORN BENDER, just 
emt two years, and as good as new. 
Apply J. H. Humphries, Chevrolet 
Sales and Sèrylce'.

*'■ ' '' ‘ • ......•‘"TT

FARM FOR SA1 
S.E.R., Warwick, IS) 
ticolars see W. D. 
Watford.

«OR SALE—A 
Scale in good con 
at King.court statioq 
Dominion Sugar •

V —- wm

-Lot 14, co& 2, 
i acres. For par

tie, R.R. 5,

*

FOR SALE—Apple Barrels. De
livered to any place in Lambton Co. 
—Wm. Pickel, Forest, Ont. a7-2t

'HONEY FOR SALE—For first ex
traction gathered from the earlier 
blossoms, 10c per lb. Extra fine qual
ity that was left with the bees until 
they had it exceptionally well cured, 
with a good body to it, 16c per lb. 
Try so-me and see for yourself why 
people come back for more.—W. W. 
Lambert, Watford R. 5, phone 75-2.

FOR SALE—A good frame dwell
ing with cellar, a frame bam, a frame 
hen house and 8 lots on north east 
corner of Ontario and John Streets, 
Watford. On this property there it a 
good cistern and a spring well of 
hard water, considerable fruit and a 
good garden. Property is well fenced 
and in excellent condition. Apply to 
Mrs. Wm. Styles, Watford, Ont. 31-3t

Notice To Creditors
H 4“ ' -

Notice -ft Hereby tiiveuf that all 
creditors and others having claims 
against til estate of William Style», 
late of the Village of Watford in the 
County of Lambton, Gentleman, de
ceased, are to send in their claims 
with full particulars thereof, to
gether with the nature of their 
security (if any) by mailing them- to 
Messrs. Cowan, Cowan & Gray, Wat
ford, Ontario, on or before the 
twenty-ninth day of September, A.D. 
1925. and after the said date the 

Chatham Executrix will proceed to distribute 
May be seen the estate amongst the parties en- 

i*tice right.—- titled thereto, having regard only to 
Williamson, the claims of which she shall then 

,Y have received notice.

Electric
Shoe Repairing

ALL KINDS OF REPAlR 
WORK ON ALL KINDS 

OF FOOTWEAR

New Cuban and French 
Heels -- A Specialty
W. J. ROBERTSON

Dr. Hick»’ Building - Watford

CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS—-Mr. William 
Watij$ and family-express tfheir sin
cere thanks for the kindness and sym
pathy extended to them during the 
illness ahd death of their wife and 
mother; idso for the bdautiful floral 
offerings.

Miller’s Worm Powders not only 
make the infantile system untenable 
for worms, but by their action on the 
stomach, liver, and bowels they cor
rect such troubles as lack of appetite, 
biliousness and other internal dis
orders that ithd worms! creaite.Children 
thrive upon them and no matter what 
condition their worm-infested stom
achs may be in, they will show im
provement as soon as the treatment 
begins. a!4-m

Try the Want Ads. for quick results 
One Cent per word each insertion

The estate of the late William 
Jennings Bryan totals $860,500, ac
cording to his own estimate.

. .Could Hardly Live for Asthma,—-
writes one man who after years of 
suffering has found complete relief 
through Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma 
Remedy. Now he knows how needless 
has been his suffering. This matchless 
remedy gives sure help to all afBcted 
with asthma. Inhaled as smoke or 
vapor it brings the help so long i 
ed. Every dealer has it or can 
for you from his wholesaler. af4-m

get it

NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that on 
and after this date, I will not be re
sponsible for any debts contracted by 
my wife, Bessie Rogers.

Stanley W. Rogers.
Gravenburst, August 10, 1925.

fl. Parker 
mers with- 

<i kind's of 
•patronage 

' nothing

Cewan, Cowan A Gray, 
Solicitors for the Executrix, 

Jane Styles. 
Dated this Eighth day of August, 

VD., 1925. al4-St

NOTICE

ALL ACCOUNTS owing the Estate 
of the late Dr. James Newell not 
settled by cash or note by Sept. 1st, 
will be placed in court for collection. 
—W. H. Shrapnell. >

Try the Want Ade. for quick results

SALE! SALE!
Left over seasonable 

SAVE
DOORS
$1.98

$2.79
$2.89

SCREEN 
Reg. $2.50 

for.............
Reg. $3.50 

for.......... ..
Reg. $3.75 

for............
WINDOW SCREENS 

Regular 86c 69C

"T,'".16!.... 49c

Regular 50c Q n
for................... oyc

LAWN MOWERS
Regular $12.50 ^0 gQ

Regular $n.0° $0 QQ

goods - buy NOW and 
MONEY

SPRINKLERS
Regular $2.00 

for .........
Regular $1.25 

for ...............
Regular $1.00 

for ...............
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Regular 90c 
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2 Used Cook Stoves, Cheap 

1 Used Gasoline Stove 

1 Used Coal Oil Stove 

Very low in Price 

SPRAYERS
Regular $1.00 75C

All Garden Tools 10% Off

P. DODDS * SON
"watford;s busy store
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KERWOOD bask

Exhibition 
Toronto
47th Anniversary

The Annual, 
World's

I in the afternoon soft ball was in
dulged in by young and old. All too 
soon the evening meal was spread at 
which grace was sung. After supper 
a meeting w’as held to appoint officers 

1 for the ensuing year which resulted 
as follows: Hon. president, Henry 
Freer, Kerwood; president, Albert 
Ffèeiÿ iPetrolia; sec.-treas., Meryl 
"tee^ Kerwood; sports, Tom Freer, 

or.’MM» George Freer, Kerwoodv 
the outside guests were M] 

and -children of Regina, Mi 
tfcEIldowney and baby of Win) 

Miss Marion Campbell

Eclipsing ar.; 
presented 

tal

Miss Minnie Wright is visiting in 
Dietrpit and Windsor.

Miss Thelma Brunt is holidaying 
art her home here. / *

Miss Alice Johnson of Victoria 
Hospital, London, spent Sunday un
der the parental roof.

Miss Florence Johnson and Mr. 
Gordon Johnson visited relatives in 
Ixmdon (this week.

Mrs. Libbie Wilkins of Sarnia 
spent a pleasant week with her 
cousin, Mrs. Wm. McLachlan.

Miss Lottie Armstrong of London 
spent the weekend with her friend, 
Miss Annie Richardson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Corey of Sarnia 
were visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. 'McLachlan.

Mrs. John Steadman of Watford 
spent a few days last week with her 
sister, Mrs. H. Eastabrook.

Masses Margaret and Marjorie 
Isndsborough of Hyde Park are vis
iting alt the home of Miss T. Red- 
jmond.

Mrs. Geo. Freer accompanied by 
Tier father, Mr. Ben Richardson spent 
a pleasant week with relatives in 
Toronto.

Mrs. Clarence Craig and children 
of Detroit are spending a couple of 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. p. Smith.

Mr. Holt of Alvinston is relieving 
agent here in the absence of Mr. T. 
Galbraith who with his wife and son 
are hçlidaying in Hamilton and other 
points.

(Miss Hattie Rogers and friend Miss 
Davies of Toronto have returned 
from a trip up the lakes to Duluth. 
Miss Davies returned to Toronto on 
Friday.

Miss Margaret Hubbard of Forest, 
also Masters Edward and Jerry Cal
laghan of St. Thomas are holidaying 
at the home of their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Callaghan.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Eastabrook, Mr. 
■Walter Eastabrook and Miss Irene 
Eastabrook, also Mrs. H. Watson at
tended the funeral- of the former’s 
(nephew, Lawrence Parish of St. 
Thomas aged 18 years. A younger 
brother was drowned and .buried just 
two weeks ago. v

Mr. Richard Morgan met with a 
very serious accident while drawing 
■in hay. He fell from' the load and 
was picked up unconscious and para-' 
lysed. His nurse reports a slight im” 
provement.

The W.M.S. will meet on Thurq- 
«lay afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Thompson ; there will be papers given 
by Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. C. E. John- 
con, also an address by Rev. R. A. 
Brook.

previously

ns

Sept 12

rance
rletifes' andabllsh-

’s Institute will hold a 
on the grounds of the 

•y Papk on Wednesday af- 
Aug. 19th. Those on the 

:s committee are Mrs. Pollock, 
McLean, Miss Redmond and Miss 

Callaghan. Booth committee, Mrs. 
Gimlet, Mrs. Bourne, Mrs. J.H. Rich
ardson and Mrs. Frank Hull. Come 
and bring your basket and enjoy this 
jolly afternoon of sports and supper. 
There will also"be a fast game of ball.

Bainard Reunion
A splendid outing was enjoyed Sy 

about 80 members and friends of the 
Bainard family at a reunion held on 
Wednesday, Aug. 5th, at the beaut
iful home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Eastabrooke of Kerwood. During 
the morning guests arrived from 
•many points including St, Thomas, 
Miagara Falls, Belmont, Ilderton, 
London, West Lorne, Lambeth and 
other nearby towns.

After the sumptuous dinner a 
business meeting was held when the 
officers were elected for the coming 
year. President, Mr. Jacob Bainard, 
Lambeth; 1st vice, Mr. Ed. Bainard, 
also of Lambeth ; sec.-treas., Mrs. R. 
Howeth, St. Thomas; convener of 
sports committee, Mr. Lloyd Easta
brooke, Watford; convener of re
freshment booth, Mrs. Lloyd Easta
brooke, Watford. The home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Carter, of Ilderton, was 
chosen for the next reunion, to be 
held in August 1926. Prizes were 
awarded as follows : the oldest lady 
on the grounds, Mrs. Thomas Bain
ard, St. Thomas ; oldest gentleman 
on grounds, Mr. Jacob Bainard, Lam
beth; youngest lady, Ruth Bainard, 
London ; youngest gentleman, John 
Smith, Napier; the one who came the 
longest distance, Mrs. E. Dickison, 
Niagara Falls; the largest family, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Eastabrooke, Ker
wood; the funniest story, Mrs. E. 
Dickison, Niagara Falls. After a 
sing song of many old familiar 
hymns led by Rev. R. A. Brooks, the 
sports committee took charge and 
both old and young took part in the 
races. Two games of soft ball were 
played, the young ladies against the 
married ladies, and the young men 
against the married men.

Supper was served at six o’clock 
and the gathering broke up feeling 
it was a day well spent and hop'ng 
to meet another year.

Freer Picnic
The third annual Freer picnic was 

held Monday, August 3, at Bright’s 
Grove, Lake Huron. The various 
members of the Freer family and 
their guests set forth from their 
homes early in the morning. Old Sol 
smiled favorably on the jolly pic
nickers and all nature seemed in 
tune. As usual the most ^important 
event of the day was the bounteous 
mid-day repast which was partaken 
of by about seventy, merry makers. 
In the afternoon a large number in
dulged in bathing and other beach 
sports. Mr. H. C. Foster of Kerwood 
took several photos during the day. 
At the request of the committee of 
a Scotch picnic held at the grove the 
same day, four members of the 
Freer family volunteered entertain
ment by giving a Scotch reel to the 
stirring tune of the bagpipes. Later

'fr. Roy Miller 
Sunday at his home here.

'Son ni/va

KÛ*1A >
of Detroit âÇent

See nice assortment of RUbbons.-j'oct: mve aaeurimeiu, ui rnu/uuiie. 
Filler Bros.

’{ÿfr. Arnold Lucas of Aylmer spent 
the ^weekend at his home here.

■oiles and other summer fabrics 
reduced prices.—Fuller Bros, 
r. Art Muma of Flint, Mich., 

sp^nt the weekend with friends here.
Hr. Hugh Johnson and son Charles 

miide a business trip to London last 
Friday.

Mrs. W. Carnall and small daugh
ter of Toronto are visiting Mrs. O. 
Huntley.

Mr. Vernt Huntley and family of 
Brunels spent civic holiday with 
friends here.

Voiles and Wash Goods, regular 
75c yard, clearing at 49c yard.— 
Brown Bros.

Mrs. Hatfield and son of Detroit 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jack- 
son.

Extra special $3.00 Cut Glass 
Water Setts, clearing at $1.89. 
Brown Bros.

Rev. Roulston and family are 
spending their vacation at their sum
mer home at Bruce Beach.

Miss Shirley Pressey who has been 
teaching school in Saskatchewan dur
ing the past year returned to h 
home here last Saturday.

Mrs. Rutter who has been spending 
the past two weeks with friends in 
London and Thorndale returned home 
on Saturday.

Dr. and Mrs. Boles and Dr. and 
Mrs. Woods with their families have 
returned from their holidays spent 
at Port Dover.

Rev. Moore will conduct the Union 
service in the Baptist .church next 
Sunday morning and in the United 
church in the evening.

Mrs. McKenzie and family, Mrs. 
Art Stoner and family, Mrs. Fred 
Eastman, and Misses Ila Richardson 
end Ada Dotzert are occupying a cot
tage at (Bright’s Grove for the next 
two weeks.

Don’t forget the Arkona Flower 
Show, Wednesday, Aug. 19th, to be 
held in the basement of the Baptist 
Church. Lecture in evening at 8 
o’clock illustrated by lantern slides, 
by Dr. F. E. Bennett of St. Thomas, 
president of the American Gladiolus 
Society. Orchestra in attendance. Ad
mission afternoon and evening 25c.

Simple and Sure.—Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil is so simple in applica
tion that a child can understand the 
instructions. Used as a liniment the 
only-direction is to rub,. and when 
used as a dressing to apply. The dir
ections are so plain and unmistakable 
that they are readily understood by 
young or old. al4-m

Miss L. Neal of Beamsville is visit
ing her friend Miss Lorein Dell.

Miss Elba Wakefield is holidaying 
! with relatives in Michigan.

Mrs. J. McKay and children of 
London are visiting the former’s sis
ter, Mrs. J. McCormick, London road.

Mr. Geo. Dodds and daughter 
Mary, Toronto, have been visiting 
with the former’s sister, Mrs. James 
Cochrane.

Miss Agnès McDougall and Miss 
•Ethel Hillier left on Friday for 'Pitts
burg, Pa.,, where will visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis Stott.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Grieve and chil
dren accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Fisher, Sarnia, motored to 
Windsor on Saturday and spent the 
weekend there.

Th^ South Plympton Mission Band 
•met/at the home of Mrs. W. F. Mc- 
Ewën on Friday of last week. There 
whs a good attendance at the meet
ing which was in charge of the presi
dent, Mrs. P. J. McEwen.

The Inwood Girls soft-bail team 
came over on Monday evening and 
played a frienSly game with Kertch 
girls on the grounds of J. Cochrane. 
A large crowd witnessed the game 
which resulted in a'score of 11-8 in 
favour of Kertch,

The regular meeting Of the Pion
eer Presbyterian Women’s Auxiliary 
was held at the home of Mrs. John 
Gillatly on Wednesday, Aug 5th with 
all officers present. There was a 
splendid attendance of twenty-two 
members. Four new members were 
enrolled. The afternoon was spent in 
piecing three quilts for the bale to 
New Liskeard. Mrs. Calvin Hodgins 
invited the next meeting to her home. 
Use the Went Ad»., one cent n word.

LLOYD GEORGE ASKS AID FOR 
LAMBTON FAMILY

Needy Veteran ’’Few Miles West of 
London” Is Finally Located 

at Petrolia

Wife Had Written Direct to Lloyd 
George With Her Appeal 

For Aid

Reading like the old stories of 
citizens who went to the king or some 
favorite champion of rights of others 
comes a story from the neighbor
hood of Petrolia. It tells a tale that 
went half way round the world to 
bring about resutls.

In the English mail from Salvation 
Army headquarters received in Lon
don on Saturday, addressed to Brig. 
MoAmmond, was a letter stating that 
Lloyd George had asked that the Sal
vation Army officers there call upon 
a woman who had been deserted by 
her husband and was in destitute 
circumstances. She lived “a few miles 
west of London.” Her husband was a 
war veteran.

Brigadier! McAmmond at once 
sought the woman. He found her 
near Petrolia. She had written to 
Lloyd George because she believed 
that he was interested in the rights 
of returned soldiers’ wives. Lloyd 
George had promptly turned the let
ter over to the Salvation Army.

A change had come over the house
hold while the woman’s letter was on 
its travels. The husband, who had 
been away looking for work had re
turned to his family. He is now em
ployed.

Brig. McAmmond said that while 
the family were not doing well at 
present, they were not suffering.

SAVE THE CHILDREN |
Mothers who keep a box of Baby’s 

Own Tablets in the house may feel 
that the lives of their little ones arc 
reasonably safe during the hot weath
er. Stomach troubles, cholera infan
tum and diarhoea carry off thousands 
of little ones every summer in most 
cases because the mother does not 
have a safe medicine at hand to give 
promptly. .Baby’s Own Tablets re
lieve these troubles, or if given occa
sionally to the well child they will 
prevent their coming on. The Tablets 
are guaranteed by a government an
alyst to be absolutely harmless even 
to the newborn babe. They are 
especially good in summer because 
they regulate the (bowels and keep 
the stomach sweet and pure. They 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

Customers and Cash 
Register Profits
It takes a steady flow of 

customers to your store to 
keep the cash register ting
ling with profit-making reg
ularity.

ADVERTISING in thei 
Guide-Advocate would help' 
to keep- old customers inter
ested in your store and bring 
new ones. It spreads the 
news about your store and 
its merchandise far and wide 
to the women of this com
munity. Advertising is the 
most efficient, economical 
business-building force at 
your command.

Why not investigate the- 
possibilities?

Progressive Merchants 
Advertise

-¥$ /lew Shoes
SM. Soix?
ÏÏTXope
2;wl
ShoePolis
Make» ol<

loo

Spriakls la chicken houses and oachlshses
nod fowls to KILL LICE

YOUNG COPULE LOST IN WOODS 
OVER NIGHT UP IN 

‘‘THE TUB”

Many local fishermen, hunters and 
motor tourists will ever remember 
their first trip up to Tobermory, the 
little village at the extreme end of 
Bnice peninsula and the account of 
the following mishap, taken from the ’ 
Walkerton Telescope, will probably • . 
recall many similar experiences of 
their own.

The fishing tugs up at Tobermory 
have found a new use for their steam 
whistles. Twice the past week they 
have had to blow all their steam ont 
trying to help tenderfoot tourists who 
were lost in the woods near the Tub.

A Walkerton lady who is staying 
at The Tub writes under Monday’s 
date that “a party of people are lost 
in the woods tonight somewhere be
tween here and the Big Tub. They 
have blown the boat whistles till all 
the steam is used up to let them hear 
the noise, but still they have not 
come.

She also describes an interesting 
adventure which a youth and young 
lady had a couple of days previous
ly. It appears that two families from 
Toronto who are camping down the 

•j^road a bit, went for a tramp and pic
nic over to the Big Tub. Coming homo 
the two young folks got (behind the 
rest and did not reach camp with 
the others. The afternoon gradually 
slipped away and they did not return 
so as the daylight grew less, the 
others of the families decided to 
raise an alarm and came to the vil
lage for the purpose. The tug® 
which were in the harbor, the Alice 
G. and the Red Fox blew their 
whistles until the steam was all gone 
so that the lost ones might hear and 
find their direction. Then,, as dark 
came on, three search parties start
ed to scour the woods over the area 
where they supposed these two might 
be. All night long they hunted and 
their calls to one another could be 
heard in the village, the weirdest 
sound I think I ever heard. Morning 
came and no success had been met 
with. We all felt very much depress
ed and sympathised with the two 
young things. It is very easy to be 
lost in these woods if you go only a 
few yards from the trail, and do not 
mark your direction by the sun or 
stars. There are rattlesnakes, too, 
though they are not nearly so plen
tiful as we sometimes hear, and just 
a day or so ago a man who is here 
from Texas camping saw a hear as 
he was driving along the road in his 
car, and backed up and took a snap
shot of it. But it seems these two met 
with neither bear or rattlesnake. 
About nine o’clock this morning they 
were found in the woods about three- 
quarters of a mile from Virginia 
Skelton’s (Mrs. Belose.) They ha'd 
wandered about until it grew so dark 
they could not see. Then they had 
risked their one match (the young 
fellow does not smoke) and lighted 
a fire over on Baptist's Bay on Lake 
Huron side. Then as soon as daylight 
came they started walking again and 
had finished the long night thus.

Drawn into the car by the wind, 
Monday, a bee causgS the death of 
the three-months-old ojllu' of Mrs. 
Ethel Chapman of Chilliiack, B.C., 
Mr$. Champan was rnotorVna to Belle
ville with George'Stevens, Jof Peter- 
boro, and was nursing tbig baby. The 
bee stung her breast apil the baby 
lost consciousness, toe* convulsions-- 
and despite efforts tj> save: its life 
with hypodermic and pulmotor, died 
within an hour. Hr. Cronk of Belle
ville, attributes the cause of death to 
the shock of the bee Iting transmltt- J 
ed from mother to child. iK

Seize American Nets 
Forty nets belonging to American 

fishermen were seized" Monday some 
miles off the Canadian shore near 
Port Dover. Thorns one of the big
gest seizures yell and is part of, an 
extensive ca.mmygn being conducted 
by the department of game and fish
eries agaiggt_;#egal fishing in Can
adian waters. Turing the past two 

, months 167-4ieth have been seized Ih 
I Lakes Huron, SjiWior, Ontario and 
Erie. ThèsseizutesArarrosent days of
/irtwmfiiil mHBIBB nWi Ml

act

careful 
ficiale. Evj 
department
wtoi. ' ,
yet none have been

anadian of- 
by the 

American 
but a®
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“Good-Oy, Mr. M1H«.“ she 

gleam of mingled merriment apd i d 
chief In her eyes. <> ■

"Eh. how*» that?" exclaimed the* 
tontshed Abner. “Yon knew ■ 
along T’ m

“No, Ur. Mills, not until the ■ 
you lost your memorandum book, ■
I ask forgiveness for my straÿ gl^H 
at It. and will you please tell Ned tlW 
his humble country girl has become a 
real helreser I

“You have turned the tables oh me 
pretty cleverly,” admitted Abney'Mills,

»iu£ mmfce wou«r inn»NTARIO WOMAN tould sing out the names of railway"
stations.

Finding Out I was dtecuselng.Mr. Chappell wills,,K OFTEN IN PBMON IN 
pOO OLD DAYS.

\the Tudors and Stuarts 
th His Master and Was 
to Attend Church— 

jn by Their Cape.

of the young apprentice 
e departed, and he can 

:**hed from no other 
> Tlt-BIts.

‘SLNbe daxe of the 
|j . ..Jns, when he wSfrt 
0 r Id /summer and a blue 
A- winter; and blue was the 
C his Jacket, as It was then for 
its of; all serving men. The 
lgbt'1 breeches were white, and 
Ékltigs white or yellow.
Hi of the “Fortunes of Nigel” 
■mber the graphic pictures in 
■chapter of Fleet Street twel- 
■ and of the apprentices at 
■iters* door, with their ott- 
^kry of "What d’ye lack, sir?"

T'at d’ye lack, beauteous

a friend, and we hhd a most appatitn*1 
conversation about him. ;

“Are his verses first class?” asfae* 
my friend.

“They bught to be." I replied, 
“He’s had plenty of experience of! 
lines.”

“Yes, he’s certainly been trained," 
•nodded my friend. *

“And, being a porter," I added, 
(“one would aspect to find Man! 
bovins.”

EfiAINS HEALTH
By MELVHXE TRAFTON

Want» Other Women toKnow
> as s i I- C IK—1.1____».:About Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound “It’s young Ned who Is troubling 
my mind,” spoke Abner Mills, with 
something of an anxtoos sigh.

“Oh. ’tlsr rejoined Moses Parr, 
crony and familiar of half a century’s 
standing. “What’s he up to, Abner?"

___________ ______ “He’s in love,” enlightened the
1 was living m Ailsa 1 other. “You know what marriage 
Craig at the timeand means—misery. If there’s a mlsinat- 
one day a friend came lug." 
in and told me her ex
perience of using the 
vegetable Com
pound and advised 
me to take a bottle,
which I finally did. lonely old widowers.

Meant F<

MINERALS FOR STOCKrdia É.

TO PRESERVE THE EGO ABE NECESSARY FOR THE Wild. 
BEING OF THE BODY.

MAY HE KEPT FRESH WITHOUT 
COLD STORAGE.

Recognition of Mineral DeAdende* 
—Methods of Supplementary Feed
ing — Burning by Paris Grew 
Spray.

(Contributed by On tart» Department eg 
Agriculture Ten»ta>

In the construction of the anhnat 
body some ten principal minerals are 
used. This seems a lot, and when ww 
look at a cow or a pig; nothing of n 
metallic nature la In view ualeag it 
fir the ring In the pig’* eose. Minerals 
are reduced to forms that the layman 
cannot readily recognise, by varies* 
processes before they are used fas 
body building. When we see a roast 
of beet on the butcher*» block we do 
not think of It in terms of hydrogen, 
oxygen, calcium, phosphorus, lion, 
etc., unless we have a knowledge at 
chemistry. To the majority it la £ist

“Why should there be that?" pro
pounded Moses. You and I have each 
a son and onr lives have just about 
centered about the* since we became

Î began to get lad got moonstruck two yenre ago I 
atrotmer yd those just let him have his awing. But I 

uupa left me. I am glad I found out matched and looked up the girl—oh, 
about th» medicine as I think there is b . , - .. . .. investlea-
none equal to It for women who have fou Be‘ 1 d ‘ hlred an 
itroubles of this kind. I cannot praise tor and he made me a report A 1 
[the Vegetable Compound too highly for through one month. There wasn’t 
“the good it has done me. Whenever 1 much that I didn’t know about Mina 
know of a woman suffering I am glad Blake and her forbears. Bless her 
JoUllberofIt.”—Mri.WilRidsdale, dear heart! It was almost cruel to 
R.B. No.1, Mount Forest, Ontario. think of looking her np, as If she was 

► Women throughout the Dominion are *°me common criminal, but I wanted 
finding health to Lydia E. Pinkham’s to be an re everything was all right." 
Vegetable Compound. i “H’m ! you give me an Idea," mnt-

____ „„„ tered old Abner, “only I’ll be my own
ratto^jrotroS rod h^e-tod^K deteetWe- Here’s the facts: Ned was 
be taken to safety even by a nursing away tor two months with a chum who 
mother. For sale by ill druggists. lives down country. While there It
H._______________ ___ _____________ ! seems he met a Miss Eva Dodson va-

" | rationing with an old aunt From
what I gather the girl la poor, mod
est, respectable. Ned hasn’t said a 
word about It, but I ran across a let
ter he had written and It revealed the 
whole layout I see what’s coming— 
engagement, marriage. I shan't try 
to hinder It, If they are likely to be 
happy, but Fm bourid to be dead cer
tain about Just that.”

So, unconscious of the fact that the 
cherished secret of his soul had been 
discovered, Ned Mills went on loving 
Eva Dodson and writing to her. She 
was surely his Ideal 1 She wore no

Water Glees end Lime Water May Be
-PeekingUsed—When to Préserva

will rl 
the fli 
ness 
their

-Don’t Feed Cercaeee to
Stock.

(Pes^-lbutee by Ontario Department of 
r J.-* Agriculture. Toronto.)

A household economy well worth 
while may be pratclced by all bjflug. 
wives during the period whjyf eggs 
ere moat abundant and sffElp. The 
high prices genereily-Yiillng during 
the perjodvOetoBer to March puts the

1y Ml, flat round cap, worn.
Kisuaii j ttesîlA6 the head, waa 
fthe apprentices’ ljfidge. These caps 
were usually made atf wool, with a 
flat rim, or sometime* with a rtm 
which deepened and fellvJdV/fi at the 
back. x,

I Concealed ill the rim of one such 
cap dating from the fifteen cbntury, 

"trkbury.

extensive use of new ' laid eggs be- I 
yond the reach of people with limited I 
Incomes. However, all may have ] 
eggs for winter use by putting down 
a fe*r dozen in a suitable preserve-. 
tlve medium, and thereby supplying* 
the need during the period of scarc-1 
ity. It does not pay to put down! 
more than enough to tide over the j 
period of high prices. f
Water Glass or Sodium Silicate. f

Water Glass or Sodium Silicate is 
one of the most useful substances that 
can be used In preparing a suitable 
metlium for preserving eggs In good 
condition for all household purposes. 
It Is a pale yellow, odorless syrupy 
liquid that may he purchased at drug 
or grocery atorea. The proper pro
portion la one part of water glass to 
ten parta of water. (Use water that 
has been boiled and cooled). Should 
the eggs float, and they are known 
to be absolutely fresh, add a tittle 
more water.
Lime Water.

This Is a very successful preserv
ative niedium, easily prepared by 
slaking three pounds of good lump 
lime in a small amount of water, then 
add the milk of time thus formed to 
three gallons of water. One-quarter 
pound of salt may be added. Keep 
the mixture well stirred for the day 
and then allow to settle. Pour off 
and use the clear liquid only. Put 
the eggs into the clear liquid and 
store in a cool place, using as needed. 
Time to Preserve Eggs.

During April and early May eggs 
are usually cheapest, and It also hap
pens that the best quality eggs are 
produced In the spring. Spring laid 
eggs keep better than summer or 
autumn laid eggs.
What to Preserve.

Only the absolutely fresh, clean, 
unwashed, sound-shelled eggs will 
keep. If you have to buy eggs for

which was unearthed in Fli 
was found a quarter noble of- Edvard 
III. In the brim of another of sfcght- 
■iy later date, discovered in the nme 
locality, was found concealed a ibid 
angle of Richard III. I

A more showy cap than usual was j 
found among a collection In Taber- 
naele Street. It is now In the Guild
hall Museum, and Is described as taÿ 
flat cap of feltlike material, reddlel** 
brown color, with elaborately slashed* 
rim, and the original sarcenet lining. 
“Flat-cap” became a common nick
name for the apprentices and citizens 
of Tudor London, as may be seen by 
many allusions in the older 
dramatists.

The city records show that the 
apprentices were under very stringent 
regulations and were looked after In 
a thoroughly paternal way. On No- 
veriiber 19th, 1628, the assistant of 
a certain Widow Boulton came be
fore the Court of the Pewterers’ Com
pany with “unseemly haire not befit
ting an apprentice,” and there and 
then e barber was brought and by 
order of the court the young man’s 
flowing locks were cut to the neces
sary degree of shortness.

One rascally youth, who had sev
eral times robbed his master, having 
confessed his guilt before the com
pany’s court, Immediately received a 

| sound whipping. Other offenders

Refreshes Tired Eyes
Write Murine Co.,Chicago,foiEyeCere Book

his animals, so he provides it. In 
doing so two of the necessary min
erals, sodium and chlorine, find their 

i way to the structural units of the 
body. The experienced feeder known 
that blue grass grown on limestone 
lands is different from other blue 
grass, in that it provides something 
that aids very materially in building 
a strong bony structure for the young 
animal.
Recognition of Mineral Deficiencies.

1. Iodine.—Big neck or goitre lit 
new-born calves, lambs, foals and 
dead hairless pigs indicate that this 
mineral element was not present In

I quantity sufficient for normal de
velopment.

2. Calcium and Phosphorous.—■ 
Rickets In young animals, paralytle 
condition of the Joints of either tore 
or hind limbs, weak legs, and soft- 
shelled eggs in chickens, and low- 
milk production are common condi
tions where these minerals are not 
supplied in sufficient quantity.

Feeds Rich In Calcium (the bone 
maker)—Alfalfa, Red Clover, Tank
age, Dried Milk products, Skimmllk, 
Buttermilk, Whey.

Feeds Poor In Calcium.—Cereal 
grains, roots, Timothy hay, cereal 
straws.

Feeds With Calcium in Moderate 
Amount.—Dried beet pulp, com sil
age, corn fodder.

(a) Calcium can be suppled by 
feeding steamed bonemeat, raw rock 
phosphate, whiting, chalk, air-slacked 
lime, limestone, marl, or wood ashes, 
in quantity sufficient to supply the 
need along with the dally ration.

(b) Phosphorous can be supplied 
best by using phosphorous rich food 
as bran, linseed meal and tankage, 
or by using raw rock phosphate floats 
in conjunction with calcium. Steam
ed bone meal can also be used.

(c) Iodine can be supplied by us
ing sea salt from which the iodine has. 
not been removed or by using the 
commercial iodized salt.
Method of Feeding Supplements.

The quantities required are not 
large. For animals at pasture a self 
feeder is the only practical method. 
For stall-fed animals the ingredients 
can be mixed and given with the daily 
ration, where calcium and phosphor
ous alone are required such can be 
supplied by mixing steamed bone, 
meal, marl and salt. If Iodine alone 
is required a solution made of one 
ounce of Iodine to one gallon of water 
can be made up and one tablespoon
ful applied daily to the feed of each 
animal.

If the milk yields are low, and the 
cows chewing bones, look to the min
eral content of the feed and make 
adjustment. If the pigs are crippled.

months’ separation. But Ned had 
procrastinated the making of a confi
dant of his father, for he knew his 
ways, and that his approval of tho 
prospective match might be a slow- 
moving operation.

“I am going to spend a few days on 
business in the city, Ned,” spoke his 
father one day. “You look after 
things around the store till I ceme 
back, will you?”

“Sure enough and glad enough,” ac
quiesced Ned in his usual hearty, ac
commodating way, and Mr. Mills de
parted, proceeded, Indeed, to the city, 
but began a mysterious series of ac
tions which, had the same been fol
lowed by a stranger, would have puz
zled and startled him. Always precise 
and careful as to his attire, Mr. Mills 
spent an hour In the shop of a second
hand clothing man. When he emerged 
there was little left of the prosperous, 
well-dressed merchant. A faultless 
suit had been exchanged for one coarse 
of fabric, shabby and threadbare.

It was to Ferndale that Mr. Mills 
1 proceeded, and that was the place lie 
had learned Miss Dodson was living 
temporarily. When he located the 
home of her aunt, old Abner approach
ed It In a labored, limping way that 
at once excited the sympathy of the 
loveliest young lady that he had ever 

1 met. She came to the kitchen door 
attired In a neat enveloping apron, 
beflounced to the elbows, ns dainty 
and fresh looking as the pies and 
ceokles she had Just made.

, The sad tale of the aged areh- 
schemer, posing as an Indigent wnnder- 

I er, won him a meal, then work, which 
! he did manfully. All he was after was 

to have an opportunity to study a pos- 
! slble prospective daughter-in-law. For

tune favored him. He was glyen a 
room over the kitchen, he was engaged 
to do odd Jobs about the place. He 

j found Eva the Idol of all the little 
ones In the neighborhood, and dutiful 
to her aged aunt. In fact a model girl 
in ev«& (ray. He wrote in his memo-

Say “Bayer” - Insist!
For Colds Headache 
Neuralgia Rheumatism 
Lumbago Pain

ç* fps* AccePt only i
Bayer package 

iwhich contains proven directions
Sandv “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
.Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists 
'Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in 
Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
sett Icac idee ter of Sallcylicacld.

Off to the
Lake !

Warm day, tired, sticky; 

Off to the Lake.

jplON’T forget a good sized 
basket of Sandwiches— 

you’ll n«d stacks and stacks 
of them'when you make ’em 
from our iddhl

fully serve his master. However, a 
week of the mediaeval Newgate was 

! quite sufficient for Master Robert, 
j who came out meekly.
11 The candidate for apprenticeship 
; was liable to a personal examination.
I Not only the apprentices, but the 
( journeymen, who lived in their maa- 
I ter»’ houses, were bound to go to 
! church with their master and mis- 
; tress morning and evening on Sttn- 
I days and holy days, and it was only 

after evening service that the young 
fellows were free to indulge In such 
sports as were then deemed lawful.

Apprentices were said to be 
“bound” to their masters, and the 
bondage seems to have been toler
ably real. In some respects they 
were their master’s chattels The 
word “chattel” indeed, is sometimes 
used In speaking of them; and there

'irm, even, perfect-cutting 
I. so rheh in food-value.

i VBLLS

Phone 73

« THOMAS1

LECTRIC
OIL

The Ewe ana roe Lctmo.
It possible, keep the ewe end the 

lamb In a separate pen for a few 
days after lambing. If each ewe can
not be kept in a separate pen, only 
those having lambs at about the 
same time should be kept together.

Help!
Railway porters produce qaite'"'à 

number of distinguished folk In 
addition to Mr. Chappell that rail
wayman poet of whom everyone Is 
talking at the moment, I recall a 
cinema humorist who left the moving 
trains for the moving pictures, and 
L believe there was also a “singing 

*bft_onne Braved _um m

Since milk la about 87 per eent. 
water, a oow should have eooess to 
all the pure water she wlU djtok.

twin.,. ... ■
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A. C Anderson
(Drugless Practitioner) 

(Chiropractor)
Nervous, Chronic and Long 

Standing Ailments. 
jiS Consultation and Spinal 
^Examination Free at Office

• V v TB PAGE SEVEN

Office over Cameron’s Stjjre1
Hours: Monday, Wedne^âay 

Friday morning, 9 tt) 11.

ORD, ONTARIO, FRH

PAINTER AND 
DECORATOR

Wall Papering and Floors 
Finished

Ask us for estimates on 
any work.

Thorough workmanship at 
fair prices

! St. Clair St.

tswxxxxxstxxx:
Watford

Canadian National Railways
TIME TABLE

Trains leave Watford station as 
fellows :

GOING WEST
Accommodation. Ill............ 8.42 a.m.
Chicago Express, 17...........11.59 a.m.
Detroit Express, 83.............6.51 p.m.
Chicago Express....................9.11 p.m.

GOING EAST
Ontario Limited. 80.....7.48 a.m. 
Chicago Express. 6—. ..11.22 a.m.
express ....................................2.50 p.m.
Accommodation, No. 112. .6.08 p.m. 
3-E.McTAGGART, Agent, Watford.

MEDICAL

DR. A. C. JOHNSTON M.D., C.M. 
(Successor to Dr. Jas. Newell) 

Office—Dr. Newell’s former office, 
corner Main and Front sts., Watford. 
Postgraduate of New York and Chi
cago postgraduate hospitals. Phone 
35w.

C. W. SAWERS, M.D., Phone 13. 
Watford. Ontario. Office—Main st. 
Residence—Ontario st, east Office 
louts—8.30 to 9.30 a.m., 2 to 4 and 
1 to 8 p.m. Sundays by appointment

DR. G. N. URIE, B.A.
Licentiate General Medical Council United 
Kingdom. Member College Physicians and 
nrgeons of Ontario.

Successor to Dr. W. G. Siddall 
Hours: 8.30 to 9.30 a.m.; 2 to 4 p.m. 
V to 8 p.ril. Sunday by appointment. 
Office, Residence Main St., Watford 
Phone 32.

DENTAL

GEORGE HICKS, D.D.S., Trinity 
University, L.D.S., Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons, Post graduate of 
Bridge and Crown werk.Orthodontia 
and Porcelain work. The best meth
ods employed to preserve the natural 
teeth. Office-Opposite Siddall’s Drug 
Btore, Main st

G. N. HOWDEN, D.D.S., L.D.S., 
Graduate of the Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons of Ontario, and the 
University of Toronto. Only the 
Latest and Most Approved Appli
ances and Methods used. Special 
attention to Crown and Bridge work. 
Office—Over Dr. Sawers’, Main st, 
Watford, Ont

VETERINARY SURGEON

J. McGILLICUDDY, Veterinary 
flnxgeon. Honor Graduate Ontario 
Veterinary College. Dentistry a 
speciatly. All diseases of domestic 
animals treated on scientific prin
ciples. Office—Two doors south of 
the Guide-Advocate office. Residence 
—Main street, one door north of Dr. 
Biddall’s office.

INSURANCE

THE LAMBTON
FARMERS’ MUTUAL FIRE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
(Established in 1875)

JOHN W. KINGSTON... .President
JAMES SMITH..........Xice President
ALBERT G. MINIELtY.. .Director 
THOMAS LIT&GOW.7*... .Director
GUILFORD BUTLER............ Director
JOHN PETER McVICAR. .Director
JOHN COWAN K.C............... Solicitor
J. F. ELLIOT
ROBERT J. WHITE.Fire Inspectors 
ALEX. JAMIESON
P. J. McEWEN.........................Auditors
W. G. WILLOUGHBY, Manager and 

Watford Sec.-Treasurer
ROY E. McFHEDRAN Wanstead 

Agent for Warwick and Plympton

Praises this Asthma Remedy. A 
grateful user of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Asthma Remedy finds it the only 
remedy that will give relief, though 
for thirteen years he had sought 
other help. Years of needless suffer
ing may be prevented by using this 
wonderful remedy at the first warn
ing of trouble. Its use is simple, its 
cost is slight, and it can be purchased 
Almost anywhere. m

STOP 1 LOOK !
IT’S COMING looks Itr 

-Jïôore with unc-
\A
like Felicia, you>IAM0W

IT 1

Eradicates the Wo:
' Furnishes Great

Rlçh Hay For the Li> .
(Contributed by Ontario Depict 

Agriculture, Toronto.)

to a survey covering an 
tion on 900 farms, those t 
growing alfalfa showed a. 
net profit of *1,200 per tarn 
1728 per farm profit for tin 
were not growing alfalfa. r 
ference of nearly *500 In 
due to the alfalfa and fai 
that goes with it.
Use Hardy Strains.

Ontario Variegated 
varieties are more wlni 
the common or août 
These alone should be 
tarfo. The seed may 
more, but when everything ft 
against King Winter, the addftlol 
cost of good seed Is your Insurance 
for a return In crop. Hardy varieties 
last longer, and when once establish
ed and given rational treatment, re- I 
main vigorous and profitable for jb 
many years. . It decupled a narrow and shallow lot.
Alfalfa’s Greatest Need Is Mme. j hadl.been neglected and presented a

Alfalfa is a lime hungry plant; It vivid contrast to the two-acre garden 
cannot succeed where lirne does not Of the place Darius owned. That fact 
exist in abundance. Each ton of hay gtjfve himVan idea. The children were 
produced requires approximately 100 playing about the scrubby, desolate 
pounds of lime. So the attempted lot and he experienced for them a real 
growing of alfalfa on soils that are. ,pll

ilngier
Is bringing seven chll- 

and dresses in m'ourn- 
V naturally say that she

see," nodded Darius, 
g to have a family of that 

’can't be over thirty. She’s 
ly, sensible-looking woman, and 
glad to have her for a neigh-

rlus Moore, aged thirty-five, bach- 
was considerably Interested when 

e next day “the mysterious lady" ar- 
by train with her youthful tribe, 

le house Into which the newcomers 
moved had been vacant for a year.

sour or lacking lh ,41ms, is time, 
money and labor tÿrqwjn away. Cor
rect the lime deficiency first, If the 
soil needs it appjy up to two tons 
per acre every five years. Most On
tario soils do not require more than 
a ton per acre every five years. With 
a yield of four tons of alfalfa hay 
per acre over a period of five years 
a ton of lime will be removed from 
the soil. So you see the need of re
turning lime to the medium In which ' frankness /that attracted hlm. “I am 
the plant grows.
How to Apply Lime.

Apply lime to the surface of 
ploughed land. Do not plough it
under; work it in with the harrow. , ....................... . .......... .........
Lime may be spread over the surface j few minutes I’ll have a clear thorough- 
of the land by using a lime dis- I fare for yon to come and go as you 
tributor, the manure spreader," or ' please."
shovelling from the waggon box by 
hand. Autumn is the best time, after 
the fall ploughing has been done. 
Vigorous Growth Follows Inoculation.

Areas on which alfalfa has not 
been grown should be treated 
through the application of 200 
pounds of bacteria carrying soil per 
acre. Soil obtained from successful 
fields fulfils this requirement. Seed 
may be inoculated to accomplish the 
same result. This is generally the 
easiest way, unless soil is close at 
hand. The Bacteriology Department 
at the O. A. C., Guelph, will supply 
for 50 cents sufficient culture to treat 
a bushel of seed, the requirement for 
three acres.
Seed Bed Should Be Well Prepared.

Select reasonably rich soil and pre
pare It well. Do not waste time on 
worn out land unless you realize the 
necessity of applying lime and ma
nure to feed the crop to a point of 
vigorous establishment. Land that 
has both good surface and under 
drainage is best. Avoid heavy, flat 
areas, with hardpan or tight clay 
subsoils. Alfalfa is a deep-rooted 
plant and must have root room. Pre
pare for the seeding by working up a 
fine surface on a firm seed bed. 
Autumn ploughing worked down in 
the spring with cultivator, harrow, 
and corrugated roller will give the 
desired condition providing that the 
weather is right for work on the land. 
Use Plenty of Seed.

On land in good condition and 
adapted to alfalfa growing 15 pounds 
of good Canadian grown Ontario 
variegated seed is sufficient. Timothy 
may be mixed with the alfalfa seed 
as an agent of security to hold the 
blue grass in check until the alfalfa 
is well established. Its presence en
sures a hay crop should the alfalfa 
winter kill the first year. It is a 
good practice to use three or four 
pounds of alfalfa seed in the general 
hay mixture over the farm. Such a 
practice will bring the entire farm 
Into condition for successful alfalfa 
growing without very much effort or 
cost. c

Alfalfa needs a protective covering 
over winter. Eight inches or more of 
growth to hold the snow is provided 
by the alfalfa plant in its September 
growth. Those that cut or graze 
alfalfa after September 15th kill all 
chances of future profits from alfalfa 
growing. Two good crops taken at 
the right time should satisfy, then 
give the plant a chance to recover 
tor winter.

Early cutting weakens the plant, 
late cutting gives a coarse, poorer 
quality hay. Cut when the crop has 
nearly reached the full bloom con
dition. Cut but twice a year, leav
ing the third growth for winter pro
tection.—L. Stevenson, Director of 
Extension, O. A. College.

.. pirn snming ana nimrciu».
( say 1 I don't wonder she charmed 

iti," he bubbled over. “And eayt 
/hose seven aren't her children. They 

i belong to two sisters who died, and 
’ she took charge of them to bring them 
up. Get busy and pop the question, 
Darius, or you may miss the likeliest 
match of your life.”

“Not her children!" repeated Darius. 
“Well, that makes me think all the 
more of her! They’ll be our children,

| If she'll have me, Silas," and forthwith 
he proceeded to tell Miss Del Ida Fair
mont how much he thought of her, and 
came back to Brother Silas with beam
ing; ta ce-

SILVER HARVEST.

'•s' ^Excuse me, madam," he said, as 
he! opened the dividing fence. Just be- 
yofad-vqhich his neighbor was raking 
UP( thel rubbish, “but you haven’t a 
very Inciting spot for the little ones 
to play in, and if I don’t seem Intru
sive might X cut out a gateway in the 
fence anti give them room to breathe
in!" 5

Dellcla( Fairmont smiled with a

COWS FORTHE SETTLER
THB ONTARIO GOVERNMENT » 
HELPING NORTHERN FARMERS '

The Northland Produces Much Hay 
—It Is Best Sold on the Hoof or 
In Milk — Settlers May Purchase 
Cattle Cheaply—Wlreworm Poison.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

Few people In Old Ontario who 
have not travelled through the north
ern part of the province realise that, 
there la a territory lying north of 
New Llakeard and west of Cochrane 
that will In the near future become 
one of the most Important producing 
agricultural areas qf the province. 
The country adjacent to the railways 
la now cleared or being cleared to 
such an extent that the settlers are

Picturesque Scenes Among the .Manx 
Fisherfolk.

Sunset over Peel Harbor, Isle ol 
Man, and the oaatle standing out
black and clear against a sky of , . , . , „
flame, says Answers. Away over the n0 longer dependent uP°n thelr

afraid they would soon turn your par
adise of a garden Into sad chaos,” she 
Intimated.

“Let them; it’s to be enjoyed. Isn’t 
It! Here, yon little people, In a very

It warmed the honest, humane soul 
of Darius Moore to watch the little 
ones scamper about the garden, once a 
way of entrance was open to its de
lights. His heart expanded as he real
ized that he was relieving the busy 
mother of a part of her many cares. 
There was a hammock and some rus
tic benches, and Darius made them a 
swing. When they were called to 
lunch they departed hungry, flushed 
with exercise and solicitous to learn 
If they could return for the afternoon.

The acquaintanceship of Darius 
with Dellcla Fairmont got no further 
than his courteous nod and her grate
ful, pleasant smile, the fence between 
them, during the rest of that week. 
The children called the lady “mother.” 
They overran the garden but fid no 
damage, and the kindly, indulgent 
ways of Darius won them to the man
ifestation of purely childish affection.

Then something occurred that 
caused Darius to bless the day that 
he had “half adopted” the noisy, bus
tling broad. Rain had come up and 
the little contingent were kept in their 
own house. Their absence and that 
of the sunshine made Darius dull and 
lonesome. He went Into the house, 
lit the gas, for the room where he 
loved to lounge had only one window 
and was quite dark from the over
clouded sky. Darius carelessly threw 
his coat over a gas Jet, settled back 
In a comfortable armchair and In a 
few minutes was sound asleep. He 
awoke, dazed, dull and deadened. The 
three elder Fairmont children were in 
the room. One was palling at him vig
orously, all were excited, and very 
soon Darius knew that had they not 
come over and detected the taint of 
escaping gas and traced Its source he 
would probably have never seen their 
faces again. The coat carelessly 
thrown aside, had turned on the gas.

After that Darius greeted his little 
friends as real life savers and a cer
tain emphasized regard for their moth
er grew upon him. He made a vast 
resolve. One day he drove over to his 
married brother at Leesburg.

“I’ve decided to ask a certain lady 
to marry me, Silas,” he frankly In
formed his brother, and proceeded to 
give details.

“Seven children I Darius Moore, 
have you taken leave of your senses !” 
and the censure which followed roused 
up Darius to a point where he angrily 

j informed Silas that he could mind Ills 
own business, and the fraternal tie 
was quite sundered.

“I think It my duty to save Darius 
from having that hungry brood of eight 
landed down upon him," Silas told his 
wife some days later. Meantime Da
rius, while he had not as yet avowed 
his sentiments to Dellcla, had pretty 
well convinced her of a pending pro
posal. He looked over the boundary 
fence one afternoon to view Silas bow
ing aa .«dieu to Dellcla and coming

water, very faint through the golden 
haze of eventide, can be distinguish
ed the Mull of Galway. On the other 
side of the bay the ‘‘Headlands’’ lie 
rugged and clear, bathed in the mel
low glow.

We look towards the old grey 
town, and a wonderful sight greets 
our eyes—the fishing fleet is putting 
out to sea. One after another the 
chocolate sails swell in the light sum
mer breeze, and the smacks sail 
proudly out. They leave at sunset, 
so as to "make" the fishing ground 
before dark, and return at sunrise.

The entire fleet Is controlled by an 
“admiral," but each boat has Its own 
skipper. The haul or catch is divid
ed Into three parts—one for the own
er, one for the skipper, and one to 
be divided among the crew, which 
usually consists of about five men 
and a boy.

When, aa sometimes happens, the 
fleet is out for a longer period than 
one night, every Ashing lad leaves 
the lady of his affections In the case 
of his best friend, who has to amuse 
and entertain the fair "damsel, and 
see that she keeps her affections 
dutifully tree.

The Sunday before leaving for a 
long trip Is the occasion for a ser- 
~?Tls?n t*16 *’each *or blessing the

A quaint superstition still exists 
concerning the third boat, which Is 
considered to be "unlucky.” This 
always entails rather a scramble be
tween the second and third, which 
sometimes results in a delay of some 
days before either will leave. The 
difficulty has been overcome by their 
being tied together?"

One of the most delightful of 
sights Is a net full of mackerel be
ing hauled In by the light of the 
moon. The net and Its contents look 
a mass of scintillating silver, firing-" 
Ing to mind two beautiful lines of 
the Manx fishermen’s hymn. Many 
of the men are farmers as well as 
fishermen :

“For them we reap the golden corn 
by day,

By night the silver harvest of the 
sea.”

"Them,” of course, meaning their 
wives and children.

The air is cold yet sweet. Over 
the east a faint, rose-colored flush 
deepens; long rays of gold slant up 
Into the sky and wakes the grey sea 
into color and life, chasing away the 
wralth-Uke mist

In this glorious setting the fleet 
returns. At first It Is only a speck 
In the distance, then gradually it 
becomes more distinct, until at last 
you see the smacks dotted over the 
water like a flock of gigantic birds, 
nlét-eolored wings aapread.

Nearer and nearer they come. You 
can hear the shouts of the crews aa 
they hurry about the decks, and the 
rattle of the ropes aa the sails are 
lowered.

In at last, the smacks He along
side the old grey quay. With their 
arrival Peel seems suddenly to awak
en, and the quiet of early morning 
Is gone. Soon, along the quaint 
streets and sunlit promenades of the 
Island, will be heard the cry of “fresh 
herring!”

Idly you will perhaps listen, giving 
little thought to the men who an
swer the call of the sea, seeking to 
wrest a livelihood from It.

Val Gagne and

Tiny Titles.
’’What*- It called?" This is the 

question we usually ask concerning a 
new book, and one with an original 
title will stand a good chance of be
coming a best seller If the matter 
Inside the covers Is equally good.

One-word titles are not much In 
vogue to-day, although Mr. Hilaire 
Belloc published a book called "On” 
recently. Two novels, published some 
years ago, go one better than this, 
however. One was called “E,” and 
the other "B.”

Similarly, "Why,” published in 
1921, has been beaten by “?,” which 
halls from America.

There are many three-letter titles, 
some of the best known being "She,” 
"Eve,” "Now,” "Fan," and "Tim."

To Remove Dye.
To remove dye from shoes or light 

silk stockings, squeeze lemon Juice 
on the affected part. In tlie case of 
stockings rinse well with warm soapy 
water. For shoes, warm clean water t 
I» beet-.-»,.. ..------- . ..

her or pulp wood for revenue, bqt 
are now engaged In farming proper. 
Many farms, especially in the New 
Llskeard section, are entirely cleared 
of bush and the while acreage is 
either under cultivation or In hay and 
pasture.
Northland Produces Much Hay.

With the wonderful producing 
power of this new land there is an 
exceptionally rapid growth of vege
tation and hay Is now being produced 
In such quantities that It is with 
difficulty that a market can be found 
for the entire production. So much 
is this so that even this year In June, 
stacks of 1924 hay may be seen as 
one travels along the railway. Set
tlers have not been producing hay 
alone, but have been getting into live 
stock raising as rapidly as circum
stances and conditions would permit. 
This Is evidences! by the fact that 
between New Llskeard and Cocbrln® 
there are creameries at the following
? oints : New Llskeard, Ramore, Earl- 
on, Matheson,

Cochjanê.
Ready Money Scarce With Settlers. ' i| 

As was the case with settlers in 
Old Ontario so it Is In most cases with 
settlers la Northern Ontario1—they 
have very little ready cash as their 
earnings have been used in clearing 
the land consequently the Ontario 
Government is assisting the settlors 
financially In the building of creaifi- 
erles and in the purchase of cows. 
Such assistance la being given on 
business principles only, that Is, the 
money for the building of creameries 
and the purchase of cows Is being 
loaned to the settlers at a moderate 
rate interest and undet certain 
condition?!
Purchase of Cows.

Briefly speaking, the new policy of 
the Department of Lands and Forests, 
through the Northern Development 
Branch, In co-operation with the De
partment of Agriculture through the 
Live Stock Branch, Is as follows:—• 

Cattle are to be purchased In car
load tots only.

Settlers are to appoint a Represen
tative to select the animals, and are 
to authorize him to act on their be
half in such selection and In deciding 
as to price.

Settlers are required to sign an 
application form to this effect agree
ing to give promissory notes and 
liens against their farms for unpaid 
balances.

Government will appoint a repre
sentative of the Department of Agri
culture to accompany settlers’ repre
sentative and assist him In selection 
of cattle.

Government will advance full 
amount of money to pay for cattle at 
time of purchase and to prepay trans
portation charges and to pay expenses 
of settlers’ representative.

Settlers will be charged *12 per 
cow to defray the transportation 
charges and the cost of their own 
representative. Th!B flat rate will 
mean a saving of several dollars per 
cow to the settlers, and will give them 
the advantage of knowing exactly 
what these costs will amount to.

The total cost to the settler will, 
be the amount paid for the stock pur
chased for him plus *12 per head for 
those other charges.

Upon delivery the settlers will be 
required to pay at least 25 per cent, 
of this total cost and as much more 
as he Is able.

Interest at 5 per cent, will be 1 
charged on unpaid balances and re- •" 
payments are required at the rate of " 
*8 per cow per month, and the settler 
shall give a promissory note to this 
effect and a lien against his farm.

Repayments may be made to the- 
creamery or to such other local office 
as may be designated In the com
munity.—L. E. O’Neill, Live Stock 
Branch, Ontario Department of 
Agriculture.

Cut-Worm l’olson.
Bran, 25 lbs.
Paris Green or White Arsenic, 1 It). 
Molasses, H gal.
Water, 2 gala.
Mix the bran and poison together 

dry in a large vessel. Add the mo
lasses to water. Btlr well and then 
pour the liquid over the poison bran 
and mix until every part Is moist and 
will fall through the flngbrs. Apply 
half a teaspoonful near each plant at 
desk and see that chickens keep 
iwny.—Dept, of Extension, O 'A. Col-
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;uTIPr«/e CHOP STUFF
•H I IULW|Aug, Bothwell village council has passent 

la, at a by-law prohibiting the throwing or 
tPRMK>N Meach- waste paper- on the streets there» 

Taster Parties found guilty of such practice 
Unity win be fined.

v Some 1500 Nova Scotia coal miner» 
rettoned to work the first day of 
operation after the strike had been 
called off About 5,000 will be taken 
back by the. end of the week.

■tiood-by, Hr. MlTls," she epos 
am of mingled merriment a*d 
bf In her eyes. vV 1
Kh, how’s that?” exclaimed th< 

bed Abner. "You knewFirst Showing of New OBTEt,

-------- -)th servnX.
• the Tud(ing service, 

th Hf the Arkona Flower 
tarriesday Aug 19th, to be 

the basement of the Baptist 
Lecture in evening at 8

?ustrated by lantern slides, 
E. Bennett of St. Thomas, 
of the American Gladiolus 

orchestra in attendance. Ad-, 
ifternoon and evening 25c.

>n United church on Sunday 
1 *] will 'be conducted by Rev.
lojt. jrmv;y Rayner at 2.30 p.m. By 
hh wlntdfjuest of the church Mr. 
it his jack consented to . pçeqch. his- 
tats of ali-n entitled.. y“<)ther Little 
tight breéch wop- first prize in the
kskinas wnthS-"Pastor’s Book
K7 * L Clinton, Indiana, last 
Bp* ■ S are cordially invited to 
■ember^tg ggrvjce anri hear this

Mills, not until the 
^memorandum book, 

for yy stray gli 
An please tell Ned 
Wry girl has becoi

Especially Featuring Lines in De 
School Opening VOLUME

ADMIRAL MIDDIES in #5,1,, 
Always popular for ■ T
Admiral Middy is favorably know? 
style and splendid fitting qualiti 
styles and shades in Cotton Mid* 
and All Wool Flannels 0gc t<**

AN ALL WOOL TWEED AT 76c—
TTiis fine is made from a splendid quality 
of all wool yam and comes 42 inches wide. 
Particularly good for School Dresses. A 
good variety of patterns from •TC», 
which to choose. Per yard..........  ' VV

Friday (t 
B ta unity Fieli 

'Miss Ros< 
H don friend* 
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, prank MoC 

F *n<? at the ho 
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î°,idays ! Sch' 
H- 'luesday.,
K Mrs. Albert

R Lncan is vi
B Mains.

1 Mrs. Green,
I guest of jj
E ithe weekend. 

H Mrs. W. L.
I motor trip t<
I «astern points. 

■ Miss Helen ( 
B. ,st- Thome 
I *iend, Miss Dc 

Mr. and Mrs. 
a ft'w days in tl 

■T a1 rank this weekI w- w. BaIla;
i Goods Co.
| "Week on a fall’
I R" T- C
K Norma and Jack 
F “"S at Nelson I 

■™T' James j 
F -$Per’t a day this 
- Mary W

■ , w. James Nix 
Holloway,f hs s.ter, Mrs. E

a/* Howden.
Mrs. Moody, 

Gorily to make J

Sf with her da“
Mrs. Wm. Mar 

Maude have retur 
extended visit wit]

and Mrs. < 
Detro.t a„d Miss S 
f Port Huron, vit 

Su‘orviIle friends , 
Miss Evelyn Ha 

is spending her vac
listings aren tS> M 

v Mrs. H. c. flick 
Mora of Talbotvflh 
tag Mrs. (Dr ) m„, 

Wednesday.
Big Fords and lit 

iacs and Trucks fro 
at ended the mamm0 
Crnnmnsoa Wedn”

lr nothing eiae 
-Ourtesy to sendl’t, 
.nmmer visitors. Dr

)OUT
NEW FLANNEL DRESSES FOR F/
The Better Class Flannel Dress wb 
much in vogue this Fall. We are showiSj 
a splendid range in the popular two-tone| 
effects from the finest quality French 
Flannels.

.50 to *1 C .00

NEW ALL WOOL FLANNELS—
All the new shades are here in 32 and 
54 inch widths, in plain and fancy weaves.

%"*** 95e $1,9> SI’50’ $17S
offer a wonderful variety of shade and 
pattern and a value that we feel cannot 
be equalled.

the Hi
The prices range 
from...............

Other Models at Much Lower Prices. Reward Bank Manager
The chief inspector of the Imperial 

Bank stated today that W. R. Rod
ger, manager of the ‘bank’s branch at 
St. David's, who with his wife, frust
rated an attempt at robbing the 
branch ‘ by Max Kolidee, who was 
shot dead by Mrs. Rodger, “had been, 
generously dealt with by the bank." 
Mr. Rodger is at present on holidays 
and the nature of the award given 
him was not made public.

FIRST SHOWING of NEW FALL COATS 
Not too early to. be thinking about the 
New Fall Coats. The chilly evenings and 
the approaching Fairs demand them. See 
the wonderful new shades and styles 
The abundant trimmings of rich furs and 
the beauty of the new colorings make them 
almost irresistible. No two alike and the 
prices are lower here.

A'BERLEY ALL WOOL JERSEYS FOR 
these ;A11 Wool SnugBOYS—Boys like t___ .___ . -

fitting Jerseys In plain or combinatioi 
colors. High or Roll Collars. y*
ft I .65, * I .75, g 0.00 and gGCt'

of the ; lessons the flowers teach. 
Monday the flowers were sent to the 
hospital in London.

A. BROWN & CQThe Store With 
the Stock"

Phone 1 
Orders to Rev. W. J. H. Fetter, of St. John’» 

church, Wyoming, has announced hi* 
resignation in order to accept the 
post of director of religious educa
tion in one of the largest Episcopal 
churches in the Southwest, at Fort 
Worth, Texas. He expects to leave 
about the,.middle of September. Mr, 
Fetter has specialized- in teaching 
and Sunday school problems, and ha» 
taken a prominent part in Sunday 
school organization in Lambton Co.

WARWICK,
Miss Helen Pike of 'Foreat, visited 

her aunt, Mrs. J. Taylor,toth line.
Miss Christina Harper, 9 sideroad 

is visiting friends in Port Huron this 
week. /•

Miss Mary Smith, of -Forest, is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. Ohas. Ellerker, 
4th line.

Miss Elva Hall, Birnam, is spend
ing a few days with friends in Pt. 
Edward.

Mrs. Will Vance, 15 sideroad, spent 
a few days recently with friends in 
Watford.

Mr. J. F. Smith, 15 sideroad, is 
spending a few days this week in 
London with friends. •

Miss Sara Coughlin, R.N., is spend
ing her vacation at her home, Pleas
ant View Farm.

Miss Adabelle Cation,

The first appearance of the Ku Klnx 
Klan in Dresden district came Sun- 
daynight, when a cross, consisting of 
two pieces of gas pipe wrapped in. 
burlap and soaked in coal oil was 
burned on the site of the old pickle 
factory. It is rumored that the Klara 
is organized in town and it is known 
that there is an organization of 2661 
members in Chatham, Although the 
cross was set up within the rays of 
an electric street lamp, as usual, n« 
one saw the operation of putting up 
and lighting the cross.,

the ^veni 
Hamjlton,Lambton County Ford Dealers’ Annual Picnic will be held at

Crinnian’s & Bright’sGroves tepary Methodist church and the 
Garth Methodist mission in that city. 
Miss Dorothy Fowler read the scrip
ture lesson. Miss Wirmabell Harper 
sang a solo.

Postal Instructions 
For the purpose of speeding up the 

sortation and delivery of letters and 
other mail addressed to Tbronto, the 
post office department has divided 
that city into ten postal districts or 
zones. Local citizens or 'business peo- 

friends or ‘busi-

of Thorn- 
dale, visited her aunt, Mrs. Chester 
Orr, last week.

Misses Lena and Sara Coughlin 
spent the weekend in Sarnia and Port 
Huron.

Miss Alice McGregor returned to 
Detroit Saturday accompanied by 
Miss Helen Ross.

Norman Vance, 9 sideroad, had a 
sow that gave birth to 20 young pigs 
one day last week.

Service at Bethel United church 
Sunday evening as usual. Male choir 
will render special music.

Mr. and Mrs. George Martin, of 
Detroit, spent the weekend with her 
mother, Mrs. Hattie McPherson, 6th 
line.

Mr. Lloyd Jones returned to To
ronto on Saturday after spending his 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Jones, 4th line.

Rev. Robt. Brown and daughter, 
Alice, of Ann Arbor, Mich., have been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Chester Orr, 
for the past week.

Miss Marjorie Cooper has return
ed home after spending a week with 
friends in Seaforth and while there 
spent a few days at the Old Boys’ 
Reunion in Clinton.

Mr. Hall Newell, Springfield, Ont., 
spent last week at the home of his 
grandmother, Mrs. Kadey. Master 
Gerald returned with him after a 
three weeks’ vacation here.

Andrew Auld shipped 'a car of 
Duchess apples to North Bay on

BORN
In Detroit on Monday, Aug. 3rJ, 

19.25, to Mr. and Mrs. Chris. S. 
Brennan (nee Ethel" Parker) a son.

AT ONE O’CLOCK SHARP
DIED

In Watford, on Monday, August 10th, 
1925, , Eusebius McGillicuddy, in 
his 94th year.

In Warwick, on Saturday. August 8th. 
1925, Ann Elizabeth Tanton, be
loved wife of William Waun, in 
her 64th year.

In Marcalius, Mich., on Thursday, 
July 30th, 19'25, Frank Parker, 
brother of Mrs. Izzit Parker Saund
ers. of London, and ‘Mr. B. H. 
Parker of Watford.

pie having relative! 
ness connections in Toronto will be 
notified by their Toronto correspon
dents of the number of their postal 
district and the postmaster general 
asks each and every citizen and busi
ness concern to kindly cooperate with 
the post office to make the new sys
tem à success by always placing the 
number of the postal district after 

'Toronto'

Married Ladies’ Race, 100 yards—1st, $3.00; 2nd, $2.00.
Single Men’s Race, 100 yards—1st, B gals. Corson Ford Special Motor Oil; 

2nd, 1 jack.
Single Ladies* Rece, 100 yards—1st, 5 lb. Box Chocolates; 2nd, 3 lb. Box 

Chocolates.
Boys Race, under 16 years, 100 yards—1st, Flash Light; 2nd, 1 gal.

En-ar-co Oil. . . .. . „
•Girls* under 16 years Race, 100 yards—1st, $2.00; 2nd, $1.00; 3rd, Box 

of Candy.
Boys' under 12 years Race, 100 yards—1st, $2.00; 2nd, $1.00.
-Girls’ under 12- years Race, 100 yards-—1st, $2.00; 2nd, $1.00; 3rd, Box 

Candy#
Fat Men’s Race, 200 lbs. and over—let, Dunlop Tire; 2nd, 5 gals. En-ar-co 

Oil.
Fat Ladies’ Race, 180 lbs. and over—1st, $5.00; 2nd, $3.00; 3rd, $2.00. 
Ford Owner bringing largest family—1 set H. A D. Shoch Absorbers.
Best Looking Lady Driver and Ford Car in Ring, both dress and car 

considered 1st, $10.00; 2nd, $5.00.
Oldest Ford Car running—1st, Partridge Tire; 2nd, 5 gals. En-ar-co Oil. 
Best Kept Ford Car, previous 1917—1st, Top Recovering Outfit; 2nd, 

Mot omet ear.
Oldest Ford Owner Driver—1 Ft restone Tire.
Baby Show, 1 year and under-—1st, $5.00 in gold; 2nd, $3.00; 3rd, $2.00 
Baby Show, «over 1 year under 2 years—let, $5.00 in gold; 2nd, $3.00; 

3rd, $2.00.
Walking Greasy Pole over water—1st, 5 gals. Polarine- Oil; 2nd, 1 Jack. 
Men’s Swimming Race—1st, Gutta Percha Tire; 2nd, 5 gals. Polanne Oil. 
Ladies* Swimming Race—1st, $5.00; 2nd, $3.00.
Catching Wild Ducks in Water—^-Catchers Keepers.

£ All Competitions 'Restricted to Ford Owners and Their Families.

the word whenever ad
dressing letters and other mail to To
ronto.

baskets-previously;
■Mr. and Mrs, Payne and son, and 

Misses Minnie and Ella Symington of 
London, visited at Mr. W. J. Mac- 
Pherson's 6th line, last Friday on 
their way to Detroit.

The marriage of Miss Sara Cun- 
dick, eldest daughter of Mr/ and Mrs 
F. Cundick, 6th line, to Mr. Gordon 
Patterson,

COUPON DRA WING CONTEST
Coupon Drawing will take place at 4 o’clock sharp. Bo sure and bring your 

coupon and place it in the box before drawing starts. Prixos 
1st, Goodyear Tire; 2nd, 25 gal. Drum Corson Sure-Fire Gasoline; 
and seven other additional prizes.

DANCING CONTEST
Contest—In Crinnian’s Pavilion at 1.30 p.m. Suitable prises will 
be given for Fox Trot, Walts and Step Dancing.

See Our Front Window for something new in 
the line of Gifts and Souvenirs — all prices

We have a New Line of Coloured Vases I

of Sarnia, took place in 
Arkona, on July i28t(h, Rev. Roulston 
officiated. They will reside in Detroit.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Norman Vance and 
three children, 9 sideroad, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Vance, 15 sideroad. 
are spending the weekend with their 
sister, Mrs. George Turville and 
other friends around Port Stanley.

Among those in Warwick Tp. who 
received their Continuation Lower 
School certificates from P. S. Inspec
tor Edwards this week were Adeline 
Evans and Annie Watson, of Wis- 
beach school, and Marie Laird, S.S. 
No. 17.

SOFT BALL Tournament Between 
Four Good Ladles* Teams

BASEBALL Between 2 Good County Teams
j. w. McLaren

Everything in Vacation Needs 
Drugs - THE REXALL STORE - Stationery

iand In Attendance all Afternoon 
Vlovlng Pictures In the Grove at night,

Bring the Family !
v% ■

faffflP

See Our South Window ATTENTION ! Mr. Farmer!
for What protection have you to

FIRST AID NECESSITIES protect your milking hevd 
and work horses from the

Sterilized Gauze— fly pesta.
Prevents blood poison Why Not Use

Bandages—
Aseptic and absorbent Dr. HESS*

Absorbant Cotton— Fly Chaser
Pure and sterilized, in 
dust proof cartons

Handy Fold Plain Gauze

Guaranteed or money 
refunded.

Tanglefoot Spray—
Surgical Piaster.

Fly Skoot—
Back and t^Cidney Plasters -T

Everything the doctor . We have the- different 
sizes of these. Triable 
preventatives.or nurse requires

^


